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gan A Co. that the firm has contracts for delivery of Mock sufficient
to give them a majority.
anAt 2 o'clock the
nouncement was made that the Galla-

When this Is finished work on a new
side track south of the stare house
will be started. It will be 8,000 feet
in length and will require several
weeks of diligent work to complete.
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tin National bank would lend $16,000,-ooat 6 per cent, acting for the associated banks of the city.
CerWILL 8KTTI.E DIFFERENCES.
New York, May 9. A conference
was held at the office of Kuhn, lxcb
A Co. this afternoon between Jacob
H. Schlff, E. H. liarrlman and George
J. Gould. No official statement could
be obtained, but It was reported a setUnprecedented Sales North- tlement of the railroad differences The German Reichstag Asked
in the west had been arranged and
to iV'iourn.
assurance would be given the Hock
ern Pacific Shares.
Island. St. Haul and Union Pacific
companfea that their Interests would
be protected In the UurllnRton Groat
American Locomotive Company Will
Union Pacific, Atchison and Others Northern-NortherPacific alliance.
o
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Viewed Veterans at Soldiers' Home.
Coal Miners Strike
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A Special Sale of Summer

Petticoats, Corsets and Accessories,
Such as Bust Formers,
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Organize With Immense Capital.

Stock Broker Fails.
New York. May 9. "toe assignment
of Charles R. Slckcls, stock broker,
s announced.
Charles R. Hickels Is
the sole member of the firm. Accordng to rough estimates liabilities will
he SHO.ooo, while assets will be fully
as much, if not more.

QUOTATIONS.

Pattens

NONE

Fatal Riot at Barcelona,

Decline ot

Rapid

Several Inmates of County Jail Maka
an Attempt to Escape.
Through the careful vigilance of
Turnkey Nicolas l.ucero several desperate prisoners In the county Jail
were foiled In an attempt to escape
from further confinement.
When the
turnkey was making the customary
examination of the premises he heard
a grating noise In the corridor of the
Jail, and upon doner investigation discovered a prisoner In the act of sawing on the Iron bars ot a window on
the north side. Summoning bis deputies the party made a search and
found four saws, which had been made
from as many steel shoe shanks, on
the persons of Jose Hat a, Thomas F.
Drown, James Li Hard and Euardo,
The first named ot this quartette
stands charged as accessory to the
murder of John Maxwell In Gallup
about two years ago;
the second,
llrown, was only incarcerated since
last Sunday to await the action of the
grand jury on a charge of uttering
a bogus check on Totl & Qradl a year
ago. I.lllnrd Is the man who, It is
alleged, attempted to criminally asgirl In April. The
sault a
teeth In the crude saws were made by
pocket knives and the blades were

AO
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New Style Hose Supporters, &c, &cj

We are Sole Agents for the Territory (or

and Royal Worcester Corsets.

Kabo

THE TFlEGRAPHlC MARKETS.

See Illustration of W. C. C. New Straight Front Bias Gored Corset, colors, black, jmr
,
I3JJ0
and white, made of French Coutil, only
Henday, France, May 9. Further
New York, May 9. Northern PaciKabo Straight Front Bias Gored Corset, colors black and white, In all sites, style No.
advices from Barcelona, Spain, show
fic opened at $170. advanced rapidly
H-600, only
many prisoners were killed and many
and at 11:15 sold for f 1,000 a share
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Corsets, our regular fSOO
and style No. 418
W. C. C. make, style No. 0C5
wounded there yesterday.
The situa
for cash.
11.60
Is grave. The garrison numbers
Corset, put In this sale at
Toward 11 o'clock prices changed
Market quotations and review fur tion
say
there is
rapidly 25 to 60 points at a time. A nished by W. P. Metcalf. No. 6 Crom- i00. Advices from Bilbao
W. C. C. mk" Bummer Corset, made of line quality Imported Netting, 4 and 5 hook.
great
mining
In
agitation
region.
the
$.130
was recorded and almost well block, received over the private
sale at
60e
color, white, 60e quality at only
-- O
Immediately another came out on the wire of K. X Iogan:
W. C. C. make, Btyle No. 179, colors, black, grey, white,
Adjourn.
Asked
to
tape at 1700 for to morrow's delivery,
600
Stocks (Dick
New York, May
W. C. C. Make, style Golf, colors, pink, blue, grey, bl'k, whit J "P"8".
Berlin, May 9. Count Von Buelow,
Bros.) The fiercest day ever seen on chancellor,
letter to the relchLace and
KABO COR8KTS have no brass eyelets to soil undergarment.
Simply all selling at stag asking sent abody
the exchange.
to adjourn unthat
from tho same time. Big men came to the
ribbon trimmed top and bottom, for all figures, all lengths, In black,
'
Ii).
til
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grey
white,
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and 11.2a.
flJJO
oul1
ff.urd
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JI"''- support and rapid recoveries ensued.
The
The Strike Over.
Confidence has been hurt, but like all
only.
Bummer
Corsets,
white
Net
are
rammer
These
ed In cutting only half way through
and
Ideal
Batiste
Kabo
Locomotive Combine.
tola, Kan., May 9. The trouble be- one of the bars, but bad they had a to buy would seem to show short panics they arc soon forgotten, but
Corsets. In all sites and lengths. Net at 11.00 and Batista at IIM
Pa., May 9. It la regarded
tween workmen and Italians sent here couple of hours more in which to sales were much larger than supposed many will remember this one. The as Plttsbur,
definitely agreed upon that the
Ferris Bicycle Summer Net Waist, the Ideal Summer Athletlo Corset, regufrom Kansas City to work In the ce- work they would have succeeded in yesterday.
market now looks better. We look for
76c
lar 1.2o value, at
At 12: 25 Northern racinc common an early settlement of the Northern American Locomotive company willment plant seems about over, the
" .
be organised with a capital of $50,'sold at 1700 for cash. At this time
Italian having been returned home
i'i .....I . ni.ru .unit iu v. i n n , the market seemed to have a better 'aclflc corner. Total sales, 3.33U.200. 000,000, to comprise all the concerns
losing quotations:
and tho leaders of the mob arrested. through. Sheriff Hubbell and his dep
country, except the Baldwin
H00K-0of
tone than at any period during the Mo. & I 'uc
Kabo and Colonial
The cement company, finding the uty, Ed. Newcomer, were at once
m and the
H. M. Porter companies.
changes
between sales
Italians too scared to work, purchased
11. tt U
of the attempted Jail break, day and price
.17"
as they had been Atchison
tickets for them and they went back and It was decided to lock the four were not so wideflurry
. ti7
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perfect comfort. Made in sat-in- e
Inst night s close.
Does away with safety
set
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Pierian Society.
Seymour, a well known newspaper
. r,i
Hallway
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paper. 44Vi per cent. Sliver, 69c.
was made by
The announcement
pint, being hooked to the lowest
and netting. The
man, died at midnight at Kl Puho, Tex. 77
1 : 40 p. m.
Preferred
Sixty per rent Is bid for
afternoon, at 1:30 sharp, representatives of J. P. Morgan & Co.
. INI
as, of consumption.
Seymour began the Pierian Literary society will give
Keep the corset
money.
corset clasp.
Co. that
uln Louisville At Nashville
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former on the market
. 4.his newspuper career on the old Chica- Its final program for the year In the ments wlth ,he shorts would not be So. l'ac
down close to the body and cannot
After-warago.
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go Times twenty years
'olorado Southern
Exactly like illustraassembly room of the main unlver- - nm,le at
St. Louis Wool.
prices for Northern
come unfastened. In all colors, at
1 'referred
. 42
be was connected with the Chi- stty building. The folowing will be
St. Wils. Mo.. May 9. Wool quiet.
Pacn0i but at what would generally
Former, 50c. Sat-inNett
tion.
86c, 50c, 75c, $1,20 and (3.00 tha
cago Herald as news writer and night presented:
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far
,.3.10
When the Chicago Chronicle riHiiu solo
editor.
coarse, 1U4J
pair.
17Hc; fine, 11 14c;
miss ina morion
Pacific sold at Northern I'ucluV
$1.25.
Northern
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About
1041
Amalgamated Cooper
was established he joined tho editorial Recitation
Miss Kessle Overhuls
300
cash.
for
Dl
Utah of that puper. Mis brother, Ho- Reading
Mexican National
Miss Ida Johnson
THE CAUSES.
1
ratio Seymour, Is publisher of the Recitation
See onr Window Display ot the Newest In Hummer Petticoats, made of Chembray.
Miss
Kansas City Livestock.
Anderson
New York. May 9. Shortly after Manhattan & Ohio
414
Chronicle.
Vocal Solo
hesaeuke
Hawley
Kansas City. Mo., May 9. Cattle
Miss Olive
Grass Cloth, Seersucker. Lawns, Linen ami Mercerised Hatlnes, in all colors and
11 o'clock all support seemed to be
steady
Western
7,000
A
hicuiro
Urcnt
Receipts,
Hi
Crescent
In solid colors and strlies. Chambray Skirts at 60c and 75e: Seersuckers,
market
bead:
Miss Frances Pole u.l. t. .1 en tun from t hi.
pleating.
ruffles,
aerordenn
black, with
tiulf niltrlct
;W
It Is hoped that a number of the'.-- ,.
Australian Parliament.
to easy. Natlvo steers, lt.t04f 5.60;
embroidery trimmed, 76c and I.(W; Linen petticoats, l.2o and 1.G0; Mercerized Batln Itallons, $U0, $8.00, $l00
fnlllnn nmnv .mints Pressed Steel
h.,..n
HO
Melbourne, May 9. Tho opening of townspeople will show their Interest
Preferred
Texas steers. I3.85C5.I0; Texas cows,
and $1.00 each.
union Paclllc
thB
S.1ft4.!6; native cows and heifers,
the first federal parliament took place In university work by attending.
A big line of New Style Bilk Pct'lcoats from $4.25 up to $30.00 each.
went down rapidly. 4.0OO shares sold Sueur
I idled States Kulilicr
O
5.15;
$;l.'J5(fi
feeders.
and
o- stockcra
at noon In exhibition building before
at 85. The Bame moment l.ooo shares United Slates leather
calves,
12,000 people. Duke of Cornwall and
A Cruel Trainer.
:l.t'.55.f)u;
IU
bulls,
$3.3004.90;
of Missouri Pacific sold at V7.
I3IC
luaUi
York made the address, reading the Editors Citizen.
l"t 14.006.00.
Peoples' Qas, of Chicago, Rrooklyn Kepublic iron & Steel
X21
following telegram from King Edward
Sheep Receipts, 4.500 Dead; mar
Another Gentry animal show has Rapid 'transit. Amalgamated Copper, F.rle
Monon"
VII: "My thoughts are with you on come and gone and has left a feeling ' Atchlsons and St. ram mane senna
ket steady to 6c higher. Muttons,
this august occasion. I wish the com- of Indignation in this community not tlonal declines, tho like of which had
Chicago. May 9. Wheat The panic $3.7004.75; lambs, $4.50 5.10; Texas
monwealth of Australia every happi- easily expressed In decorous language, not been seen In years.
in Wall street had some effect on the grass, $3.40(04.75; spring lambs, $5.00
ness and prosperity."
Wo have bad Gentry shows bore be-St. Paul sold down to 145, Missouri market for a moment and was a &6.50.
fore, but never any like this one.
Pacific to 93, Erie to 29, United States partial cause of the early break. The
A Landmark to Disappear.
Chicago Livestock.
preferred, 89, Atchison, prefer Prlco Current says that crop con
The beast In human form who
Chicago, III., May 9. Cattle ReSalt Lake, May U. Tho nortn wall acted the part of a Gontry, and who red, 85, Southern Pacific 45, Western ditions are fully maintained. The lo
of the Salt Lake City theatre collapsed uosseu the noliler animals so unfor-- , Union 87. Amalgamated copper vu cal traders are Inclined to the bear ceipts, 9.500 head; market steady to
this morning. As far as known no tunate an to be under bis charge, treat- - Erie 27, Atchison common 67, Union side on the favorable crop outlook and firm. Oood to prime steers, $5.00
one Is hurt. The building, which ed his victims with a harshness and pacific 86, Rock Island 148, Missouri the bearish expectations of the gov- 6.90; poor to medium, $4.oot4.90;
probably will have to be torn down, cruelty which destroyed the pleasure Pacific 88. Then the tape recorded ernment report.
$3,1546.00;
receipts
and feeders,
Primary
lockers
was built nearly forty years ago, and of all humane spectators, and which the
Shipments cows and bettors, $2,7014.75;
351.000. against 5l9.ooo.
sale of 1,800 shares of Union
r
was one of the landmarks of the
bulla,
$2.854.35;
.$3.1Q2.65;
430,000,
714.000.
Cars
against
calculated to produce a bad lm- rifle at 80.
city.
presslon upon the minds of children,) At 11:40 the statement. waa made row. 45. May wheat closed at 71?tc: calves. 5.l0if?14.W; Texas fed steers,
$4.255.66; Texas bulls, $2.754.80.
who attended In great numbers. Bev- - that J. P. Morgan ft Co. and Kukn, July at
In Men's Youth's and Children's Clothing.
Sheep Receipts, 12,000 bead; mar
MARRIAGE BONUS DISSOLVED.
eral accidents to the animals occur- - boeb ft Co. had Just agreed not to
ket slow.. Good to choice wethers,
Police Court Business.
red, each directly attributable to the enforce deliveries of Northern Pacific
A handsome line of Men's Suits in
Decree of Divorce Granted Mrs. R. B. terror Inspired
by the creature In stock
With this announce- A woman by the name of E. Stan $4.10 4.56; fair to choice mixed, $3.76
Cheviots, Cassimere, Oxford Mixture and
sheep, $4.154.35;
4.10; western
Benham from Erring Husband.
charge, and we are Informed that one ment there came a rally in prices ford, who was arrested last night on
Everything that is
fine, fancy Worsteds.
In the case of the Reliable Jewelry of the ponies Is perhaps crippled for throughout the general list, Atchison the charge of being a public nuisance, yearlings, $4.164.40; nntlve iambs,
lambs, $4.40
Co. vs. Andreas Trujlllo, et al., Judg- life. Our Boclety for the prevention common selling up to 61Vi, preferred was given a sentence of thirty days $1.(1(1 5.10; western
desirable in quality and pattern from $8. 50
5.10.
In
ment for I iso was entered
the of cruelty to animals ought to nave to 80, Manhattan 100, and others
In the county Jail, at the end of which
to $18.00 :: :: ;: :: :: :: :: :: ::
cause having been heard by the court. , been on nanil. At former uentry smaller proportions.
time It Is hoped she will have seen
will
Young
City
People's
union
The
may
TEMPORARY RISES.
way
shows whatever of fear there may i
be
The divorce case of Anno M.
home
error
and
of her
the
of Illund, against Dr. Robert II. have been among the animals was not I New York. May 9. Just before 12 more attractive to her than promen have an Installation service and social
the Congregational church parlors
Benham, now a practicing physician apparent to the public, and there was o'clock there was a rapid sensational ailing on the public thoroughfares at
hrniitfht in the no brutality In the public exhibition, rise In United Stales sieei 10 o, an hours or the nignt.
tit I no Anir.tlua
,
,
,? .
Judge Crumpucker
""
"
of
This person allowed his bad temper ' Manhattan got up to lob, souinern
attention
Tho pair of masculine Individuals
.
1
Copper who envaiced in a nstlc encounter in
Amalgamated
through the plaintiff's attorney, Hon. to extend to his human assistants, and Pacific
I
Surveyor Uees. of the Atchison, To
11. S. llodey, and a decree of absolute predictions
are freely made of the 107, Atchison preferred 90, and others a ui,,n m, .mith i.'ir .trei.t T.ies.luv
suits from $3.25 up;
In children's
Tho plaintiff probability of his being killed by some roHe a point or two at a time,
divorce was granted.
nlirht. simeared l.efore Hie nollee ma, peka ft Santa Fe Railway company,
suits from $2. 50 up.
In
children's
l
'"
was allowed alimony In the sum of of bis meti unless he changes his
WHAT HILL SAY 8.
Istrate this morning and paid fines of wa" '
SI IOK The best shoe for
NKLSON
$.ri0 per month, the custody of their course.
It is a pleasure to record the
New York, May 9. The most prom- $5 each into the city treasury for their Htrmncnta and assistants, and went
$3.50
.., ..ii...,
to work on i;oai avenue, ueiweeu
minor child, Robert llenhnm, and tho fact that one of the dogs did duo inent figures in the financial world ..vi.ii.ui....
money in the city.
l
v,ai n . . t.v
ll'lx.n h'rnnk C nrb wau Ikfnllirht .
nuiTi nun
assignment of all property In Berna- him last night, being provoked beyond were vitally Interested In the outcome
.
Sweet,
Shoes.
Agents for Lillie-HrackIt is to be hoped thai Gf the unprecedented situation tils tho bar of Justice this morning to re- - located mo spots tor in several p..-rlillo county which belonged to the all endurance.
,D
"
Hros.' under
& Co. overalls.
Wilson
ui'i"defendant. The couple were married he will receive further punishment closed by the Harrlman people for late how he secured possession or a w,l '
Orr
11
1,0 'reeted above the
put control of the Northern Paclllc and certain watch which had been stolen
and lived to- and that ho will be permanently
In Philadelphia In lt
wear
SPECTATOR.
thronits crowded the offices of J. 1 recently from th Chicago restaurant railroad trains onMiat street.
gether as husband and wife until the out of the game."
Morgan ft Co., Kuhn, Loeb ft Co., and on north First street, lt was apparent
ppring of r.ioo, when suddenly and
Choice Greely Potatoes.
Hale and Hearty at 61.
unexpectedly the husband took his deK
the First National and National City t hat ho knew more about the theft
$1.80 per (nO pounds
Captain Borchert, the pen- - banks eagerly awaiting the news than be was willing to admit, and con
parture. Desertion and
MAZE.
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THE
in
many
attorney
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alleged
In
and
of
the,
assistant
slon
churges
the
conferences
were
expeIt
were the
There
sequently the Judge thought
.
O
undertaking parlors of A. Borders,
financial leaders throughout the dient to sentence the prisoner to nine
of complaint.
MONEY TO LOAN.
celebrated his 01st birthday anniver- - nmrnlnir. It was earned up to 11 ty days In the county Jail.
etc., or any
watcnes,
dlumonns,
On
sary. Tho captain is still quite hale 'o'clock that no compromise had been
Building New Switches.
good security; also household goods
' CHOICE LOTS
(
As an evidence of Increased busi- and hearty, and can enjoy a good meal agreed upon, but the situation was
with me; strictly confidential
ness on tho Santa Fe, tho officials about as well as the majority of men'mure hopeful than It had been. Ef- In Perea addition to desirable parties. stored
paid
price
Highest
house
for
cash
ne,
younger
superintenman
conrerenco
oenig
arrange
to
a
ueiweeu
ami
fortg
orders
their
given
to
inucn
and
years'
bought
time
on
ten
Can be
have
'phone, 120.
dents and foremen to build more side- aware of this fact, Mr. and Mrs. A. conflict Inir Interests were resumed 5 per cint per annum Interest. Will hold goods. Automatic
T. A. WHITTEN.
tracks and take a few curves out of Borders prepared an unusually good 'this morning, and while no definite assist In erecting homes In special
114 Gold avenue.
For a few days spread at tholr pleasant home on Htena have been taken It seems cer cases.
Home of tho switches.
HUGO SEAIIEIIG.
past Yard Foremun John Uuinn has south Edith street and invited the cap- - tain there will be a meeting and wttn
Springer, N. M.
I'm limrra.
Kuhn. Loeb ft Co., who
been busy with his force of men In tain to dine with them, which he
IVr.H, Til: H.OHIXT.
laying l.ioo feet on the south exten- gracefully accepted
openly declure they hove a majority
Choice Greely Potatoes.
r Northern Pacific stock, said today
sion of track No. 3, and as soon as this
$1.80 per loo pounds
Plenty of alfalfa at J. F. Palmer's
O
Plenty of alfalfa at J. F. Palmer's, their Dolicv Is conciliatory. The offer
work Is completed they will begin
AT THE MAZE.
No. 6ol north First street,
to
lengthening tracks Nos. 2 and 1. No. 601 north First street.
uie
siock
to loan Northern racinc
hnrt made by J. P. Morgan ft Co.
yesterduy was renewed by rwuhn, U'b
anu indicated a
ft Co.
!
OF
nesa to lend in proportion to respec
tive holdings. It was positively stated
during the morning the deal will go
through, but It Is felt that conditions
II.ivo you seen the new Elgin watch, "VERITAS," of Its new ownership will vary maThe finest watch ever turned out; terially from those In view when the
21 ami 2 jewels?
SECURITY.
made especially for the Elgin Watch company for Great Northern first submitted its
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AtiKult-H- ,

9.
May
dawned with a leaden sky and not a
ray of sunshine to add to the attractions of tho floral parado. The president and party viewed the parade,
which was one of the most beautiful
floral eelehratloiiH ever helil In southern California. Later In the day the
president viewed the soldiers' home at
Bunta Monica and addressed the veterans, who reeelved tho nation's executive with great enthiiHiasin.
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5 Per Cent. Twenty Year Gold Bonds

Furniture, Crockery and
Q lassware

the use of etiL'inemen mn trainmen, and others who President J. J. Hill, of the Great
made this statement
We sell them to Railroad Northern road,
must have correct time.
"I never bought or sold a
tn.dav:
Employes on the installment plan, $5 r $io month. share or Northern racinc biock on
six
Round house and shop men can get them same terms. the floor, and what Is more. In nor
WATCH

8K88888888888nnrttinnnnnnj3

$

...BASKETS.!
Everything in the chape

of

Lunch Huskets,
Picnic Paskete,

Market Paskcts.
Clothes PaeketP, etc

i?4

A. B. McQ AFFEY & Co.
ai6 Railroad Avenue.

months I have neither acquired
gotten rid of Northern racinc biock
or anv other stock, When the fog
of the battle lifts and th air becomes
learer, as I believe It soon will, peoile will see many things in a much
learer light than they do now.
"We never had control of the North
ern Pacific road: we don't waut con
trol; we are not trying to get control,
and under the law we could not re
ruin control If ever we got It.
Monev Is being rorwarned to isew
Vork largely by bargain hunters from
all over the country who wish to s
cure cneap stock.
Wll.l. DELIVER TO MOKItUW.
New York. May 9. Culled States
steel was taken in almost unlimited
amounts, the recovery carrying It
nolnts over last night.
Northern Pacific almost disappeared
from the record after tho announce
ment that it delivery would not be
which waB the ef
demanded
fecllve cause of allaying tho extreme
nervousness.
At 1 o'clock the failure of W. Ii
Brower and J. T. l.ee were announced
on the Consolidated exchange.
the
Rumors circulated affecting
credit of several stock exchange
houses were officially denied
bouse notice was sent
A clearing
out at l:3o saying that all tranaac
tions In Northern Pacific, common
uutll fur
would be
ther notice. This means that sellers
ot stock will not be called upon to
deliver It at present
Notwithstanding Kuhn, Ux-- ft Co
claim control of the Northern Pacific
Mtfr
it was said at the office of J

Mantel Folding Beds
at

$16.50 to $.25.00
7. 50 to $30.00
$ 1.00 to $ 3.0O

Dak Diners

(InhK--

Lounges,
Dining and Center Tables, Sideboards and
Bouffets, Bird's Fye Maple Dressing Tables,
ChiKonieres, Dressers and Commodes.

0. W. Strong and Sons,
CORNRR SRCOND ST. AND COI'I'RK AVE.

SI'ltlNCi
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COMPl.hTK
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(KK)DS.

AND WELL SLLF.CTLD STOCK.

E. B. Booth,

1

South

condMreet.

of

o.o47.935
36.500,000
28. 5fX),000

Germany, capital

25,714.920
$176,822,855

of Russia, capital

years successfully handled $800,000,000 of trust bonds.
The company has in
When, therefore, such an institution issues its bonds, they must be conceded to rank in safety with the highest grade of municipal bonds, and even with those of the government.
What is the fair market value of a Five l'er Cent. Twenty Year Gold Bond of indubita
Where, indeed, in these days of refunding and low interest rates, can such a
ble security?
bond be had at any price?
Such are the bonds now offered by THE MU 1UAL LIU'..
They differ from other insurance contracts in this only, that whenever death occurs the
Each bond is for $1,000, and attached to it are
beneficiary receives bonds instead of cash.
forty coupons of $25.00, payable to the bearer on the first of January and July of each year
for twenty years; and then the principal is paid.
Ho dies, his payments forthwith
For example: Tho owner is insured for $10,000.
cease even if he has paid for only one year, and his estate as beneficiary receives:
$10,000
$500 a year for twenty years
Then cash
$20,000
Total guaranteed in gold
life,
or
installments
by
for
installments
annual
by
equal
may
be purchased
These bonds
limited to twenty, fifteen, ten or five years, or even by one single payment. They may also
be secured on the endowment plan, in w hich case the insured will receive the bonds after a
He thus provides not only for his family, but
term of years and enjoy the income himself.
Where can you purchase another security of the same value upon such
also for his old age.
terms. For further information address
fifty-eiif-

e
styles of Iron Beds from the
cheapest to the best.

1

?

of England, capital
of France, capital

FUNDS OF THE MUTUAL, LIFE, OVER

forty-thre-

4

LIITJE

YORK.

Total

You should see our line of Couches,

a., cucimm

MUTUAL
OF NEW

The great financial institutions of the world are as follows:
Bank
Bank
Bank
Bank

Do yuii want an office desk, ladies' desk, combination case
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
? or book case
?
?
?
?
.

An assortment of

-

INSURANCE COMPANY

$

(io-Car- ts

Cane-Se-

THE

ht

W.

General Agent for

N'ew

L.

HATHAWAY,

Mexico and Arizona, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

ALONG THE RAILS.

Any Girl willTell You
That (or real purity,

dalntln., twwtnw

Interesting

and enjoyment

Information Regarding

IPEnuCilksiim

Railroad Officials and Employes.

art always tho btt. The proper thing for your rard party, to rarry home
with you, or send to tnr.

A. MA l

S0:U CO.

Stationers,

His Life at Silver City
Fell from Window.
Kd. I.ee was found dying about 4
o'clock this morning on the sidewalk
In front of the Moss bulging house on
Hudson street, and died a short time
afterwards.. While there Is considerable mystery attached to the occurrence. It I evident that he fell out of
(he second story window, lie occupied a room there and last night
shared bis quarters with Hilly Wilson. Wilson heard lee come In about
4 o'clock and Inter on wa
awakened
by the sound of groan. He got up
nnd Investigated nnd found lce lying
skull
on
the sidewalk with hi
crushed. Medical nld was summoned,
but It was too late, and he died with
out consciousness being regained.
The window Is only about fifteen
Inches from the floor In the room, and
It Is supposed that I co walked over
to look out, and lost hi balance. N-wa
formerly encaged In the cattle
business In the Pine Clnega section
and had many friends. He wa aged
about 32 year and came from Texas.
Undertaker Hinman took the re
main In charge. No funeral arrange
ments have yet been made. Inde
pendent.
Ed. Lee Lose

LOWNEVS CHOCOLATE BON BONS

0.

NEWS IN

ABBREVIATED

FORM.

i

Illackshear, of Raton,
Conductor
has rcxigncd, and with hi wife will
b ave foi Han liernnrdino, where they
expect to make their future home.
Engine No. r,21. of the Hnton divi
Mnro than this sion, ha been transferred to tho (llo- Mexlro's admission.
thp people of the territory have no rleta mountain servlco on account of
engine No. KK2 being In the back
right to ask.
.
shops.
HU0HB8ft MtXJUKIOHT, Publish.!-Itnton Is now a passenger division
PUBLIC DEBT.
Ml tor DuringTHE
Thos. Hughes
the month of April the pub- point for some of tho crew. Three
W. T. MoCRKtoHT, Mgr. and City Ed lic debt of the I'nlted (States was
running to Almiquerqoe
crew
and
by $4.3il7,6.r3.
one to I .a Junta have their lay off at
fUSUSHED DMU AND wtlUY.
November 1, 19IMI. the public debt Katon.
was S2.U!f,373,03I.W.
On tho ft rut day
Olivine No. r,C2, which has been do
of this month, six months later, the ing service on the mountain as helper
public debt of the t'nlted Htates was, for some time, ha lieen taken on
anil treasury duty and sent to the Katon back shop
Associated Prcaa afternoon dispatches. including certificate
Largest city and county circulation. notea outstanding which are offset by for repairs and general overhauling.
The largest New Mexico circulation. an equal amount of cash In the treasE. W. t'lark, who wa recently pro
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation. ury for redemption, $i. 16.031. 787.
moted to the position of yard master
No nation In the world ever reduced at Heiigman, Arizona, wa Joined by
Coplea of this paper may be found Its debt aa rapidly as has the present nla fumily at that place this week,
on file at Washington In the office of administration, and It Is In all re- where they have settled down to
onr special correspondent. K. O. Sig- spects a most marvelous financial housekeeping.
ners. 918 K street, N. W., Washington, achievement. In addition to this there
'Happy" Miller, an old time switchIs nearly f r.un.iMMj.tiuu In cash In the
J. C
I .as Vegas yards,
who has
treasury, and the reserve la Increasing man in thesome
time In tho regular
for
been
New Mexico demands Statehood so rapidly that It has been decided to
army,
several months In the
Congress.
from tha
take the tax off of many articles.
to that city,
This rapid decrease In I lie amount Philippine, has returned
MAVtt. 1H01 of money owed by the nation Is due to and was iilxmt the street shaking
AUU.VlKlvVl'K
many
friends.
the fact that the government has been hands with bis
Carl Zettcrmau, who ha for some
Tor Governor of New Mexico from purchasing Its own bonds, and In t lint time
past been tool shipper at Las
mnaner wiping the debt out oi exist
June 7, 1901, to June 7, 1905, Miguel ence.
Vegas, for the company, has resigned
A. Otero.
from that position and taken a posi
tion as clerk at the tie pickler. Ir
A Pretty Broad Hint.
With the next two years New Mexving
llarman. late of the bridge gang
The following hint from the editor
ico will receive about buu miles of new
at Thornton, hns been assigned to the
ought
help
to
Sweet
of
Herald
tho
railroads.
Springs. Mo., conclude the Kansas position of tool shipper.
A Jury In Vlckaburg.
Mis., has
Star: There la no reasonable
The New Mexican thinks that a City
axoo
In a town awarded damages against the
utrong pull and a united pull for excuse for any man to Iflive
you havo no & Mississippi Valley railroad
If he doesn t like it.
statehood will get an enabling act word
,
for I'i'J.iTO. In favor of
of commendation to say of your
congress.
from the
town, emigrate. You won't stop the Klchnrdson ft Co.. whose warehouse
clock by going away. The was burned. It Is claimed, by sparks
New Mexico baa nearly one and a town
bella will have the same must from a locomotive. The evidence was
half times aa many children of school church
and the
ring, the llttlo dogs will play Just circumstantial throughout
age within ber borders aa the state cal
briskly, flsh lu the river will bite railroad company will appeal.
of Nevada has population, and da- - aa
bright
pure
air,
The
Just as well, and the
The Raton Reporter says:
nerves statehood.
sunshine and sparkling water will Smita Fu employes' base ball club
have the same health giving proper had a good practice game Sunday af
The chances are ten to one that the ties. If you have become thoroughly tcrnoon. which was witnessed ly a
few people wbo may happen to be sour and disgruntled, and a loss to large crowd. Tho Hunta Fo employes
gainst statehood for New Mexico are yourself, go down to the bridge over cluii expect to arrange a game In the
people who are making fortunes in tli Hlackwatcr. tie a rope around your near future witn tne i riiuuau ciuo
territory, and who are afraid to trust neck with a great big rock on the end The high scbol club Is making ar
the people.
and get off the earth; the little birds rangements for a series of games with
will warble as your body shoots the l.as Vegn and Albuquerque high
nothing go- school clubs.
giM-apace, tin-rthrough
LOOKING AFTER FRAU09.
were others
A special press dispatch from Wash ing nowhere: would there
E. J. Murray, who Is tho represen
Ington aays tho postal authorities have en route to the nnu place."
tative of Hcnntor W. II. Andrews,
O
president
of the Hunta Fe. Albuquer
Instituted an Investigation of C'allfor TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
nla and Texas oil companies which Take laxative llromo Quinine Too-let- quo & racinc company, stopped in me
re advertising extensively In eastern
city a short time lust night. He was
2.rc.
papera. trying to sell stock to the pub
met by Hecrctnry J. K. saint or the
lic and guaranteeing neavy dividends
same company, and matters pertain
K. Palmcr'a.
at
J.
Plenty
alfalfa
of
upon very small Investments.
It Is
Inx to the new rond were discussed
Mr. Murray said tint Pennsylvania
further said that several such com- No. 6ul north First street.
panies are known to have mlsrcpro-Kentesenator would positively be here Just
lAHR,
WOLVi
DRS.
facts, and there is reason to
is soon an possible after thu adjourn
iwntlsts.
believe that many of these companies Tight-fittinplates, crown and bridge ment of tho legislature.
re plain frauds, which In the Interest
Yesterday morning. Mrs. F. M. Car
AH worn guaranfit the public ought to be excluded work a specialty.
even ter, of Winslow, whose husband Is
from the use of the United Htates teed or money refunded. Open urant
popular passenger conductor on the
over Golden Utile,
mall. Just the same aa lotteries, green ing. Olltce
Minta Fu I'acltlc, passed through the
M.
Albuquerque,
N.
block.
goods fakes and other swindles ut thut
city for Chicago, her old homo, where
character.
the llth Inst, she will Join an ex
"Strongest In the World." on
cursion train en route from New Or
FIT FOR STATEHOOD.
leans to the Order of Hallway Conductors convention to bo held at Ht. Paul
When one of our
Minn.. May 13. 14 and IS. After the
rltliena (and the term la only used for
convention this traiu will start for
the purpose of designation) goea down
Van Couver. II. C. thence to Portland.
from New Mexico to Mexico, be feels
thence to Health1, thenco to Hpokane
lost, being wholly unacquainted with
Fulls, thence to tlgdcn and Halt Lake
their form of government. Half cen
City, tin nee to Denver and Colorado
tury of life beneath the American flag
Springs, thence to Alliuquerque, and
in New Mexico has taught our native
from hero to El Paso, thenco to City
citiaena the blessings of American In
of Mexico, and thence to New Orleans,
atitutlons; they are unacquainted with
ny others, and Invariably when they
where the purty will disperse and go
to their respective homes. This train
return from such a trip, they express
will consist of four Pullman sleepers
themselves aa deeper than ever in
one dining car and one baggage car
love with their own country, and aay
Albuquerque people ought to give the
that nothing could Induce them to live
conductors and their wives a reception
country like Mexico. Vet there
In
when they pass through here, about
re those wbo fear that our native citout for them.
May 21.
izens are not fitted for
state form
of government.
MURDER OF TWO MEN.
STRENGTH AND SECURITY.
LANGUAGE AND SCHOOLS.
In selecting a life company, security Seixed by a Mania tor Blood, a HalfThe Hawaiian Islands, since annexawitted Arixonlan Shoots and Kills.
tion to the United Htates. are having Is more than Important. It Is essentlul.
the same experience that New Mexico therefore the first and most vital quesA special telegram to tho Denver
to
tion
tho prospective policy hidder Itepubllcan from Phoenix
panned through when It became a tersays: "I alis
that
of
strength
and
security of thu
ritory. The Bulletin, of Honolulu,
kill 'em ven dey boddcrs me,"
company In which ho thinko of Invest- ways
aays:
way John Itubensteln exwas
The Equitable Is the strongest plainedtheto an arresting
In dealing with tho subject of lan- ing.
af
ollicer
guage In the schools, Hawaiian Amer-tan- life company In the world, having a ternoon his wanton murder this
of two
should be careful not to allow larger surplus than any other com- men. The murder was at Hcottsdaltv
its neareitt competitor having a little fruit growing settlement, large
tber Intense love for their own lan- pany,
guage to ret the best ut their better en million dollars less surplus than has ly populated iy Invalids, fifteen miles
tho Equitable. Moreover, not only In northeast of Phoenix, 1 he murdered
Judgment.
The duty of the law makers toward absolute amount, but also In propor men were farmers hands, Amos Nye
the clilldruu of this territory Is to pro- tion to Ita llabllltieh the surulus nnd 1'iMlro Johnson.
vide such educational equipment aa of the Equitable largely exceeds
The latter was a Chrlatlnnixcd Pima
The Indian. Hubeusteln has been for two
will enable young men and women to that of any other company.
make headway lu the world under con- Kqultable'a ratio of surplus to lia- year the mail carrier to Hcottsdale,
ditions as they exist In the leading bilities la 28.05 per cent, that of its He has performed the duty with ridel
business and goclui centers. The En- uearest competitor is 20.95 per cent.
ity, though considered as little more
glish language baa heroine as near the
DIVIDEND EARNINGS.
than half witted. The killing occurred
language
of tho world as baa
universal
Surplus Is not only
measure of about noon.
any tongue since the tower of babel. financial strength, but the
Nye was leading along the road near
It is tho only
Jt would not only be unfair, It would fund from which divndends can bo the Hcottsdale pimtiiillce a team at
almost be criminal to force the child- paid, and the lurgcr amount of surplus taclied to a loud of hay. Johnson walk
ren of our schools to be taught only earned the greater the dividend possi- - Ing behind. Several others were near
in a luuguage by which they cannot uiuties. During VMM
hquitable's at hand. Itubensteln driving his mall
make themselves understood outside surplus earnings werethemuch lurgcr cart behind tho Indian was observed
the limits of the territory. Even In than those of any other company. Not brandishing his arms wildly. Then he
Hawaii the scholar who speaks only only during luoo, but for the past drove up to thu Indian, turned
Hawaiian Is seriously handicapped If twenty years, the Equitable has led all though to pass, but reached out be
be hopes to take any part In leading other companies In the amount of sur hind and shot the redskin in the ecu
business affairs.
ter of the breast. Johnson reeled
plus earnings.
Hawaiian as an elective atudy In all NCOME
SAVED FOR INVESTMENT. away about twenty feet and pitched
splendid purthe achools will serve
to
the ground dead. Then the maniac
During the past ten years the Eniiit- drove
pose In keeping fresh the traditions of
around thu hay wagon rapidly
able
has
saved,
for
investment,
qualfrom
race
possessing
most
a
excellent
and tiius accosted Nye:
ities, 'ihose, however, wbo would ad- Its income more than 174 millions of
"You're a friend of mine, ain't you?"
vance, who would keep pace wltb the dollars. No other company has. dur
"Of course I am, John," replied Nye.
ing tbe same, period, saved as much. who
times and requirements of the
did not seem to have realized his
being
the
nearest
15
about
millions
accept
wurld, must
conditions aa
danger, Itubensteln turned his horse
tbey are. We In Hawaii cannot upset less.
as though to drive away, while Nye
the facts and tendencies of progres DIVIDENDS PAID TO POLICY started his horses again.
Ive communities.
To attempt it
Hut Huliensteln, whipping his revul
HOLDERS.
means only being left In the lurch
In l0O the Equitable paid ll.4HI.mi ver from beneath the seat cushion,
while others forge ahead.
In dividends to Its policy holders. No fired again. The bullet struck Nye In
other company paid so much. Ami not thu middle of the buck, making a
only
In limn, but also fur a number of wound from which death ensued In
AND
8TATEHOOD.
NEW MEXICO
In the reception to Presideut Mc- years, the Equitable has paid a larger a few minutes. The assussln then
Kliiley at Iteming, New Mexico, the amount in dividends to policy holders drove back to the postotllce, loaded on
desire of that territory for statehood man lias oeen paid during the same the mull nnd started for Phoenix.
was emphasised, says the Denver He period by any other company.
A Hold-upublican.
at Alamogordo.
In bis response the presiEXPENSES OF MANAGEMENT.
dent said all be could lu favor of adAt 4 o'clock yesterday morning
Tbe expenses of thu Equitable were
yet
termission and
the pimple of the
less In l'j(M) than those
of its mussed man witn a revolver held up
ritory may feel somewhat disappoint- two principal competitors,of either
uie tiartcnder, and one
both In act itcnry
ed.
ual amount and in proportion to in customer ut an Alamogordo hotel. The
Ho said that be trusted that some come. Moreover, all the ex Dense ra cash drawer and a slot machine were
time. In tho future congress would see tios of tho Equitable
much small roTibed of $70.
proper to give New Mexico the state er in ISHto than in wereand.
notwith
hood it desires, lieyond this be could standing Its Increased business,
Held for Extradition.
the
not go, for It Is fur congress and not actual amount of expenses in IK'Kl was
Last month Marshal Ilavles re
for tbe presideut to say whether an less than In IKi'J.
ceived a description of one Frank
enabling act shall be passed to permit
Clark, wanted In Wellington. Kansas,
MUTUALITY.
tbe teoplu of a territory to organise
assault with intent to kill. Clark
the society was organized in tor
a state government. If be bad said IK."When
was located on Mr. Anderson's ranch,
9 the following minute was admitbe wished that cougresa would pass
four
miles north of the city, where he
ed
and incorimratcd In its charter:
such an act as soon as possible. It
"The Insurance business of this aa. had obtained employment as a labor
would have looked like trying to InHi)
er.
was placed under surveillance
fluence, the legislative branch of the ciety shall be conducted upon the muami the sheriff at Wellington was
government, and on that accouut be tual plan."
to
wired
the effect that the man he
This principle of mutuality has nev.
would have been condemned by ail
er been departed from, and tho policy wanted was here. A request was re
tbe opponents of Statehood.
New Mexico must make Its light be- holders who are the members of the ceived on Thursday to arrest Clarke,
ho was placed In the "sweat box"
fore congress and It should bo prepared Hoc let y. enjoy all the advantage and and
In the city Jail. He lias confessed to
to do so next winter. It Is cerlaiuiy profits of the business.
crime and states that hu considers
lu view of the above facts and In the
entitled to admission and 11 can show
a conviction ccrtalu when he Is taken
tatistics fully and clearly establish' view of tho careful and conservative nack.
lug thut fact. It is probable that no management of the Hoclcty, and of thu
The officer arrived today with the
Issue of such great importance will great care exercised In the selection extradition
paiers for the prisoner.
come before the next congress thut of rluks can there be any doubt that a and he
It will be unable to spare the tune careful and painstaking assurer will bound No.will4. leave tonight ou east
to couxlder tbe claims of tbe ter.ito-rles- . select the Equitable In preference to
It seems that the cilmi. of wdiloh
n y other company 7
New Mexico has sufficient popClaik Is accused wus an unwarranted
ulation and wealth to support a state
attack with a knife with tin, evident
government, and It will lucrease both
determination
to rommli murder
as It becomes older. It would doubtCoconino Bun.
less advance more rapidly under a
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
late than under a territorial govern- LIFE
Capt. Jack at Winslow.
ment, and It should, therefore, strive
Strongest In the World"
Monday night last Cam .Turk rvu..
to get Into the Union as soon as
ford delivered a lecture to the employes of the Santa Fe Pacific com
From what President McKlnley said
WALTER N. PARKMJRST,
there seems no doubt that be would Urnsral Manager N.w fttU and Artless pany, which was intorestlnn from
start to finish. It was full of foreiiMi
cheerfully sign an euabllng act and I
Utp.nawal,
travel, local Incidents of the past, and
thus throw open tbe doors fur New
Albuquerque, N. M.
buuior. Thu housy was crowded from

THE DAILY CITIZEN

la m promt mnd peerless
record. It Is a record of
st
ouro, of constant
Ilia
over obstinate
of women lila that ileal
out despmlr suffering
that many women think
la woman 'a natural heritage i disorders mnd dla
placements that drive out
con-que-

hope
lydl.

PMhata's VtjttabU Compound

1
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Fifty-Sevent-
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Equitab.'o Lifo
Assurance Society
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Always
ired

FATAL FALL.
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The Equitable

.
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ourea those trouotea or
women, mnd robe men
atruatlon of Ita terrora
No woman need bo without tho aafeat mnd aurost
edvloef for Mrs Plnkhmm
counaela women free of
charge Her mddroaa la
Lynn, Maaa
Oan any woman afford

to Ignore the medicine mnd
the aavloe that naa ourea
m million women 7
cellar to dome. The lecture was listened to by tho entire audience with
marked attention, and was received
with many rounds of applause.

nerve-lifte-

ioooooooooooooooooooooo3

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

r,
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readily

disap
Hkln affections
pear by using llcWItt switch Hazel
Halve.
Look out for counterfeits. If
you get HcWItt'a you will get good re
sults. It Is the quick and positive cure
for pile. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.

',

A

All

liwrll,

M

when It In some manner fell to the
floor and wa discharged, the bullet
striking Muck, who was standing near,
in the right elbow and badly shat
tering the bone. Ho wa removed to
the ladles' hospital, where his wound
wa dressed by Dr. I.ane.
It Is no- slide that the arm may be saved, hut
It will never be restored to It proior
use, and a Is not certain that ampu
tation can be avoided. Ruck I a son- in law of l Clay, who was recently
murderously assaulted at Flerro. Sliver City Independent.

of Agrl

Culled Htates Department

.

windy and growth I slow and farm
work behind hand. In other sections
vegetation hn come forward rapidly
and tha past week has been one of
growth and Improvement.
The tern
peratnre hns been slightly below the
normal but the light shower
have
been highly beneficial. Crass ou the
ranges hns a good start and nearly
all the water holes are filled and cattle arc beginning to show considerable
Improvement. The condition of stm-on southern ranges I generally excellent for the season, but on northern and northeastern ranges there
was such a "falling off" In ntock. especially cattle, during April that It
win tase some time to regain a nor
mal condition.
Thero seem to be plenty of lrrlga
tlnn water In all sections.
Tho water reached the Mesllla valley on the
:i"th. and all farming Interest In that
fertile valley assumed now activity
Corn plnntltig
generally flhlshed In
an nut tho later section of tho north,
gardens are made, anil, as a rulo,
wheat nnd oat field are up and look
ing first rate.
As far a can be
learned tho Inte frosts did little or
no Injury to early fruits of tho northeastern counties, and thus far the
prospect are for a good crop. In the
lower Pecos It seems that somo early
varieties of peaches were killed, but
other fruits are promising. Tbe lamb-luseason Is well under way In northern counties and the present prospects
are for a very fair yield.
It. M. HAKDINOE.
Section Director.
1

W. S. STRICKLER

.

Vice President and Caahler

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

WILLIAM McINTOSH.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

MOORE,
Real Estate,

J- -

LOANS AND

f

culture, Cllmnto and Crop Kulletln of
.
the eWather Ilureau. New .Mexico
A fine
Santa Fe, N. M., May
growing week for the most part, but In
tho northeastern part of thu territory
the first of the week wa cold and

... .

A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

i,

captain was on his way west on a Jose Martinez Grasps a Cun and It
lecturing tour for tho Hunta re i'aShot Through the Head.
An Extensive Stock Raiser Telia How
cltlc. and will return In a week or so,
Saturday afternoon the report was
to Cur Scours In Calves.
when he will lecture in his own
I
brought here from .a Lindre that
Wm. Abbott, of Tyndall. South Da nmxr
and on entire different Hue.
Domingo
lose
was
Martinez
shot kota, quite an extensive stink raiser,
Mall.
through the heart bv burglars. Sheriff ha for a number of year used Cham-Iain'- s
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.

DIRECTORS.
Assistant Cashier.

sratflm.

YUlt CO.,

- $100,000.00

-

Capital

U N s Milt.

7SMJn

17.

general tonic.
Ask him what he thinks of
Aycr's Sarsaparilla for this.
We are willing to leave the
question with him. He knows
all about our Sarsaparilla and
what it will do.
and half-we- ll
For half-sic- k
people there isn't a medicine M. S.
OTERO.
President.
its equal In the whole world,

FATAL ACCIDENT.

The

a
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8. School ot.ambnlminr
"
Champion School of Km.
bslmlng.
Uradiiatea Writ era College
Km
balming.
Oradtiatrs BtaaMcbueeUs
r.muaimins.
Old Phone No. 76.
New Phone 147.

a

O

will

Llccisel ERltiaers
Uradiiatre

when you go to bed, tired
when you get up, tired all the
time.
Your doctor calls it nerve
exhaustion, general debility.

Shudders at His Past.
T recall now with horror," say Mall
Carrier llurnett Mann, of Levanna, ().,
"my three year of suffering from kidney trouble. I wa hardly ever free
from dull aches or acute pains In my
back. To stoop or lift mall sack made
me groan. I feit tired, worn out, about
ready to give up, when I began to use
Electric Hitters, but six bottle completely cured me nnd made me feel
They're unrivalled
llko a new man."
to regulate stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed by J. H. O Itlelly & Co.

O

Undertakers and Embalmers.

Of course you arc. Tired

He recommends

W. Strong & Sons,

O.

Itotnero left for Hint place Immediately.
Upon his arrival there he found that
Mr. Martinez was accidentally
shot.
He was up early, between the hours
of 6 and 6 o'clock, and wa getting
out tools for farm hands. Among tin
tools was an old musket which had
been loaded for the past ten years
and as he grasped the bnrrel to place
It to one side It exploded, the charge
him nliove the left eye com
ing out through the top of the head
killing him almost instantly.
Mr. Martinez was very well to do,
nnd Is well known In the city of l.as
egas. He was 7u years of age and
leaves a wife and nine children to
mourn his sad death. He has been a
resident of New Mexico for fifty years.
Tho remain were Interred yesterday
iftertKHin at I a l.lndre. nt 3 o'clock.
Sheriff Romero returned yesterday
morning. l.as Vega Record,

FIRE INSURANCE.

MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.

door to riiurr national bank,

Maw TelaphoM 11.
4.600 Fine brick reeldence, near buslnesai
rooma
0
and baths three lota.
1,000 4. room brick reeldence with lame lot I
ahade sod fruit ; lovely home: caay pay
mente.
1,600 Two houae. of four loom., hall snd
kitchen In good repair: rent for t'iO
month: .MHicaalit balance on time
low rate of Interest.
1,600 Brick reeldence, 6 ronme and bath,
store room, cellar, windmill, ahaile,
awn, A complete home haey pay
mente.
6,600 A tine reeldence frnntlnt Koblneon
park
lota, lawn, fruit, abadei 11
rooma, modem conveniences. A (treat

FOR SALE.

Chollc, Cholera and Dlorrhea
Ward.
Remedy for scours In calve and says $1,700 House, 8First
rooms snd bath, cellar and
he ha never known It to fall. Ho gives
outhoum: miirt be sold sa earner Is
ravine; Uie city.
a teasMHinfiil In water as directed on
1,100 i mom frame dwelling scar at ward
tho bottle for an adult man. after
school houae I lots.
each operation of the bowels more
4,000 will buy a boainesa propertr.n First
itrwl.
than natural. Usually one dose Is
800 A vrry dealrable mldence lot 00 eaat
sufficient. For snle by all druggists.
Ka lroail avrnue. 71ilM)lrrt.
Mvcond Ward.
O
111.,
Thomas
l.SuO-4
Maple, Rurkbeck,
room honsr, Rood location, on
$
Miuth hdith, near Railroad avenue. A
writes: I had a very bad case of kidb.ra.ln.
,000-N-ew
ney trouble and my bacg pained me I.H0O bargain.
brick residence near park; will be
Hue realdcnoe In the Highland, near
sold on Ioiir tune at low rate of Interest
so I could not straighten up. Tho
KallruHil avrnue Will be .old at a
M laoel lansoua.
If
anil
with
furniture,
ilralrrd.
doctors treatment did me no rimmI.
We have vacant lota In all parts
B7- B- A Hue rraldrnre lot with two. room Banalna.
Saw Foley' Kidney Cure advertised
the city. All prices, haav payments.
houae. near
In residence property on Install.
and took one bottle which cured me 8,500 1
brick bu.ino property nn Bargain..
ment plan: low rate of Interest.
rat etreet oppoalte new hotel. A
and I have not been affected since.
$4,000
ranch, 80 acres: Rood
I gladly recommend
building., alfalfa and plenty of water.
this remedy."
1,1008 lota on sooth First atreet. A bar.
100 ll1 acre, of alfalfa land, north of tow.
Berry Drug Co.
tain.
one mile.
S.ftOO
Brick honae, S rooma and attic S Iota
M0 10 acre tract of land on north Fourth
eouth Hroadway.
street, beyond Indian school,
Postmaster Armlto has been notified
1,100 4 room frame residence, aoatb Arno.
aa oaay to Uu,
that the
Lot 601141 Irrt.
souvenir
Have money to loan In auma to anlt on Rood
Third Ward.
stamps. Issued by the government,
real eetate security at low rate of Interest.
1.800
boardlnaand
inomlna
hnnu.
aro now ready to bo distributed.
ror Kent.
aroomarurniaiieuIoritirniDuueekeep"
a oarajsioi .id.uu Idr.
uuuuiiMwuii.iwni,
O
Parmrnta.
HiRhlanda.
Beware of a Cough.
The greatest skin specialist In
room
frame hones on south Third .13.004 room bouse on South Broadway.
1,1006
A cough I not a disease but a symp America originated the formula
paymentj! percent Interest.
.16.no a room houae on South Arno.
of I.aoo- -. rooma
sod bath wltball modem
M 00
6 room brick with bath. Will be fur.
tom, ionsumption and bronchitis Runner Salve. For all skin diseases,
convenience, on eoota Third etreet.
ni.hed about M.v uoih.
which are tho most dangerous of fatal all cut or sores, and for piles Its the
Uood chance to aecure a lovely home. .'J1.00
4 room houae with bath: new! ready
May loth.
iiiseaseH, nave tor tneir indication a most healing remedy. Ilcware of sub- Some very desirable lota on aoutb Second at.,
near poetottlce, at a bargain.
6 room brick. Mouth Broadway.
persistent cough, nnd If properly treat-'-- stitutes. Ilerry Drug Co.
676 aroom adobe boose on aoatb Second 118.00 1 room bouae partly furolabedi Fourth
a soon as thin cough appears are
etreet. Near abope.
VIIU.
ft
mom frame honae. Uood location,
100
easily cured.
You are much moro liable to disease
I room brick
bath; Fourth ward.
Cbumberlaln's Cough
.hop.. A bargains eaay pavmente. 516.00 9 room adobe; with
new; near ahops.
Remedy hns proven wonderfully suc when your liver and bowels do not act 1,000 near
An elegant brick reaidrnce, 8 roome
76.00 Hualnesa room on south First street,
cessful, and gained Its wide renuta properly. De Witt's Little Early His
and bath; central.
oppoalte San Kelipe hotel, New brick.
ruurlk Ward.
tlou and extensive sale by Its success ers remove the cause of tho disease,
A reataurant fural.be oomple. 1'rlce res
$ 8,000 Will buy four Rood
hnnaee
eonable.
in curing the diseases which cause Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
with large vacant lot; rente for .40 pel
brick bouse In Fourth ward.
coughing. If It Is not beneficial It will
month; good investment: half caah.
O
6.00 -- room bouae new abope.
not cost you a cent. For sale by all
Tho Santa Fe Pacific railroad com
pany has stationed a nlghi operator
druggists.
at El Rlto, where the company will
open up a stone quarry.
The Store that Sella Everything.
novels, paper covers,
Standard
Notice
i75 titles to pick from, each... 5c
It will pay you to read our ad, as this
Crepe paper, per roll
loc
successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.
week's new I of exceptional Interest.
Engraved wine glasses, each .
Trimmed sombreros
tuc Rosenwald Bros.
THJt MAZE
Tim Singer Manutaiiturlng Company.
Sewing machines rented and sold on
A Sprained Ankle Quickly Cured.
Guns, Pistols and Ammunition.
Agents
easy payments.
Bewlng machine
"At ono time I suffered from a
for Majestic Ranges, John Deere Plows
needles,
oil
IIS
and
repair.
Gold
Watt
sprain of the ankle," savs (loo,
and Deering Harvesting Machines.
E. Cary, editor of the Guide. Washing- avenue.
ton, Va. "After using several well
recommended medicines without success, 1 tried Chamberlain's Pain Halm,
and am pleased to say that relief came
WE DON'T
x
as soon as I began Its use and a comWANT A CENT
x
plete cure speedily followed.
This
SAMPLE ROOM.
CLUB ROOMS
remedy has also been used In my famof your money unices
ily for frost bitten feet with the best
you get value received for It.
I cheerfully
results.
recommend t
Hut if you like good printing
use to all who may need a first class
and can appreciate a neat Job
liniment." Hold by all druggists.
of work, you will get full value.
Successor to The Hetropole.
If flimsy paper and Ink with a
Frank J. Buck Seriously Hurt.
appearThe
Beit
and
Finest
Liquors and Cigars, Imported nnd Domestic,
Frank J. Hurk, superintendent of
ance suits you Just aa well bethe Houston & 1 nomas mines at Plnos
served to all patrons.
cause it Is cheap w by don't
Altos, wus the victim of a very serious
come to The Citizen, for we
accident
yesterday morning, which
don't do that kind of printing.
may yet result in the loss of his right
There are offices that do, but
arm. While down town about Hi
not this oirtce. We use the best
o'clock, he found a new automatic
quality of paper and hence our
Colt's six shooter and took the same
prices are accordingly.
to the house, until tho owner could
bo found. Ho luld tho gun ou a sofa,
1

.
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16.00-6-ro-
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Albuquerque HardwareCo

I

...,c

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

e

OFFICIAL

Territorial Funde

NOTES.

Louis ExposiAppointed.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
received f2&.r0 for threo copies of the
Compiled Laws.
NOTARY PUni.lf.
Governor Otero appointed I.orln W.
drown, of Red River, Taos county, a
notary public.
EXPOSITION COMMISSIONERS.
Governor Otero appointed tne following as commissioners of New Mexico to tho
Purchase exposition at Kt. Unils In lima: Henry I,.
Waldo, A. M. Illackwell, of l.as Vegas;
It. J. Palen. of Santa Fe; T. 8. Hub-belThomas Hughes, of Albuquerque;
W. II. Walton, of Silver City; J. J.
Ilngerman, of Roswell. This is In
accordance with the act passed by the
recent legislature appropriating
for an exhibit by New Mexico at
tho exposition.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.At the federal land office In Hunta
Fe, during the week ending May 8,
the following entries were made:
Homestead Entries May 2, Judson
Rutin. Raton, 1u acres, Colfax county; May 4, Jacobo Valencia, Esco-boslHd acres.
Ilernalillo county;
Tomua Meatus, Puerto de Luna. Hit)
acres, Guadalupe county; May 6. Rosa-belChaves. Ualllnas
Hprlngs, ltiu
acres, Guadalupe county:
Mav 7.
Hi audio Vlalpando,
Handles, 157 .til)
acre, Han Miguel county.
Final Entries May , Orson F. Perry, 8a nt a Fe, Hiti.ti8 acres, Hanta Fe
county; Domingo Martinez. Puerto ue
l.una. llo acres, Guadalupe county;
Theodore (1. Martin, assignee of Robert N. Richardson, Wagon Mound, Hid
acres, Mora county.
Coal Declaratory Statement May
6. C. F. Iirethcrton. Clurkvllle,
McKlnley county.
Bt.

tion Commissioners

$J().-otl-

W. E. PRATT, - - - Manajrer!

THE CLIMAX.

smeared-on-with-a-stic- k

Apploton,

R. P. HALL, Proprestor.
6 Automatic 'Plinna No. Bid.
g Rdl Tclephoue No. 115.

A. HOUDEUS,
funeral Director and Embalmer,
Commercial Club HuHdiii(r.

AMERICAN
OILVER
(

Albuiinenjon, New Mexico.

V

White House

'
alarais
w

; '

- U De.'.rt.

We'll MtU vou s suU te Ify, I f yon like,
IKIWNa,
mmi. New Veia,

, Jal

414 S:

"P.

Casla. or

.

AND RETAIL

HARDWARE.
Stoves, Tinware, Cutlery, Pumps,
Pipe and Fittings, Mining and Mill
Supplies. Plumbing, Tin and Copper
Work. All mail orderstceive prompt
attention.

Whitney Company.
115-1-

South

IKHIIU

I

i

Irst Street.

Dill BAIft

Baa te SI'ear. I

nsareasueea
I Mipeetaaoa.

""Vll
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f po awfteamae, J

f sear

Mm

isnini
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till IlliplOII

ESTABLISHED

llbiiiirist.

111,

t!7f.

L. B. PUTNEY,

Second St.

InGtallmonta

WHOLESALE

w

,

Furniture Factory,
$J-9-

V.

'X-PRESCRI- PTIOIIS1

apaaaeaaaw'

t

IT.

B. RUPPE,

TDiinn

s.

cod-live-

B1DI BJUXBOAD TRACK. aLBUQCKBQUsT,

'

.

BRONCHITIS

SCori ft

Iron and Brass Cartings; Or. Coal andLombsr Oars; Shafting, PhUsts. Rrtdt
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron fronts for Buildings; Repairs
on Mining and Mill Maehlnerj a Bpeotalty.
FOUNDRY:

a

wind-pipe-

Ms

Albuquerque Foundry aod Machine

-

may mean a mere cold or a
chronic incurable inflammation of
The quickest relief, for a
cold, is also the most effectual
balm for the worst condition
of wind-pipe- s
and lungs.
It takes the edge off a cold
in a night, and relieves it pro
gressively one forgets it after
a little.
An old bronchitis, liowcver,
reis obstinate. Nolliing
stores the tissues, when once
destroyed ; and an old bronchitis has gradually impared ami
partly debtroyed the lining of
those small pipes between
throat and lungs.
r
Scott's emulsion of
oil is the balm; it sooths if it
cannot restore.

Branagh & Co., Proprietors.

"Old Reliable"

Wholesale Groeerl
FLOUR, GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.
Car

Uu a

Specialty.

ZZ-XZJtrzX-

staple : obockhies.
I.

Farm and Freight
RAILROAD

AVCNUE.

t

':.

ke

Pubs lsitkT.it,

Wagons

ALBUOUEROUE.

N. Mj

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, Imported
Th.

and Domestic Wines and

Ci(i

COOLEST ana HIGHEST ORADB of LAGER SERVED.

)t Finest and Best Imported and DomesticCii? is.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

NEW MEXICO TOWNS.

ana tne institution here loses a r
pable and deserving man In vary re

aped.

farm at hnbarrlsUna,

V v, ty mill, nee year
t CO
Pally, by mml,
montha
00
pallr. tv mall. Hirer
eo
months
r r mmi, one
BO
j""
Pail), ty rarrlrr.onemontti
month
76
we"lTjhT
00
Ver
W
Turn Daii.v
will be delivered In
,h ' i,w ,mtr oi 10 eente pet week, or
o 7 1'cents per month, when paid monthly,
bees intra are Ira. than thoee o any other
daily paper In the trrrltory,

mltints

Raton, Springer,

HIUSBORO, ROSWELL,

TIME TABLES.

CAPITAN.

o

RATON.
Krora tho

Plenty of alfalfa at J. F. Palmer's,
north First street.
O- If people only" knew what we know

Reporter.

No. 601

Frank Kill told hia north aide real
denee to M. M. Dawaon; connldera

Atchison, Topfka
nntwn wm

No.

No.?-MrA-

Wallfomi Ri.

k.

Cal

No.

.
.

ro. BS

(There

ft:A0 am

,7:10 pm

Ki....

7:10 am
T. W. PATH. Joint Agent

Something to See

Is

ALORO

TBI

Tna Rbort and
Only Rcbnio
Kotjtb to

tub

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A F1HBT CLAMS) LIMB TO

CAMt CAN AWT) RAILROAD
NKNTACHANT NKHVU'R

VNIXCKLLCD IN AJaKMICA.

Mlsa Mamie Hmith Mwidio.Km
wrltea: "My little slscr had tha
croup very bad. I gave her several
loses of Foley's Honey and Tar and
the was Instantly relieved.
It aavorl
hro life." Berry Drug Co.

VISIT

Ky

EUREKA SPRINGS
reaurt for people Id tun auction.

Till LINE TO tub LAND or
LEAD AND ZINC
Aend vnnr frl.ttlda In th

our

IIIIOV.

The liaton nulille arhiK.i.
m ..1..
for the term the 17th lnt. fn ik.t
nluht the schools will cive an enter-.
irtinnient at tne oners, honan full
tlenlars of whit h will e given next
WITI,
Mrs. Jim McUrath died of Mruvt
Itolnonlna: and on the nent ri
hor
lioily, accompanied
by the bereaved
husband, left for her former home at
III
Spring", Kansas, where ahe waa
hiirloil.
The O. K. O. flub "Urkv" nartv
at tho residence of Mr. and Mra. Harry Fry was nulte an enlovabln affair
UinKhara aprons and overalls were In
evidence and the Idea was carried out
even to refreshments, but later In the
evening more substantial refresh
ments were served.
"Otir little srlrl waa unmn.1.....
from stragulatlon during a audden and
terrible attack of croun. I miirkiv -- a.
cured a bottle of One Minute Congh
Cure, giving her three doses. The
croup waa mastered and our little dar
ling steadily recovered." 80 wrltea A.
HparTord. Chester. Mlrh. Pnnmnnoi.
Itan Pharmacy.

Texas and Old Mexico

I

II. I

illtuu-nte-

Mice line."

The most eomtirth'nii1virrillroid litre-atarfor thrhmnrMi'kHrurluvHtorever
UifltrltHited urntultou-ly- .
rVnd nn RfVlrem to Hooro Xo. 7Vf. On
birr Handing, bt. Louis, and
will
mall copies.

O

SANTA PC.
From the New Mexican.
Manuel Valilet.
treasurer.
has turned over to the city treasurer,
w. j. McPhorson, the sum of $3414. 4
belonging to the clty'a school fund.
A resident of this city who Is not
member of any denomination, has
offered to nay 1100 In cash to Ht.
John a Methodist Episcopal congrega
tion If It will build a new church on
Ha lota on Don (laspar avenue during
me next twelve months.
Oeorge B. Brewer, of Albuquerque,
special Insurance adjuster, arrived
and with O. C. Watson and Alexander
usdorf, he went to Tatta to adjust the
nre loss incurred at the (lusdorf lire
in that town about two weeka ago,
District Clerk A. M. Bergen return.
d from hla ranch In Valencia county.
ne reports mat lamning Is progress
ing nicely and that he will save DO
to 95 per cent, while the average
throughout the county runs up to 70
per cent.
Joseph whaley Davis, the youngest
son of Captain Henry Moore Davis,
wno oicti in Santa re, December 31
moo, left for Ban Francisco. Cal.
where he haa secured a position at a
good aalary.
The young man waa
born In this city April 3, 183, and haa
a host of friends here who will bo
glad of his prospective prosperity
A. F. Willmarth and E. Glauber, of
tne Denver Kepubllcan, are visitors In
the city, being on a sightseeing tour
in New Mexico. From here they will
go south. Mr. Willmarth Is an artist
who draws the cartoons for the Denver Republican. Both are bright
young men and undoubtedly New
Mexico will be done Justice by their
brush and pen.
1

Fought foe Hia Life.
"My father and alater both died of
consumption," writes J. T. Weather-wax- ,
of Wyandotte, Mich., "and I waa
aaved from the same frightful fate
only by Dr. King's New Discovery.
An attack of pneumonia left an obstinate cough and very severe lung trou
ble, wnicn an excellent doctor could
not help, but a few montha use of this
wonderful medicine made me as well
as ever and I gained much In weight."
Infallible for coughs, colds and all
throat and lung trouble. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed bottlea at 60c and
(1.00 at J. H. O RIelly ft Co.'s.

From the Sentinel.
Thomas Schwachhelm. of Raton.
was In town buying hides.
II. M. Porter unloaded a car load
of thoroughbred bulls for his Uraea
ranch, where ho keeps his fine stock.
Mrs. ixjckhard has purchased the
residence of John Oreene, who with
his family, will return to their old
home In Illinois next week.
captain W. French, of Pnlnra.ln
Springs was looking after hia large
interests here, leaving for his ranch
in hocorro county.
C. C. Clark, grand chancellor of New
Mexico, KniKhts of Pythias, Is In the
city. Mr. Clark Is endeavoring to organise a lodge In Hprlnger.
Chris. Hanson left with hia wife to
place her In the Insane asylum at Las
Vegas. It Is a sad caso for Mr. Hanson, as ho has four children to care
for. The youngest la two montha old
and Is now under tho care of Mrs. E.
Sever.
County Assessor John Hixenbaugh,
of Raton, waa reminding several of

M...

about Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It would
ne used in nearly every household, as
mere aro tew people who do not suffer from a feeling of fullnesa after eat
Ing, belching, natulence, aour stomach
or waterbrash, caused by Indigestion
or dyspepsia. A preparation, such as
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which, with no
aid from the stomach, will digest your
roon, certainly ran t help but do you
gooa. cosmopolitan Pharmacy.

O

O

8PRINGER.

laonplilets, entitled
Th Top of the Oiarkt."
"Feather, and Fin. . Hit Frlice."
"f wit rarmlno liana tht Frlc."
"the Orara Uplift."
VTMre la temetnlna to let Alone the

0k

rLi,,...

ii:40 pin
10:lpm

rsoM boots)

No. M -- Local

.

Denarta
7:00 pm
10:00 pm
4:10 am

Limited..
aht
Atlantic K... . :05 am
ciiM-asno a
hi... . 0t4ftpm
Wo.
Chicago Ltd.. .11:83 pm
OOlNoaotiTIf
No
Ki...
t'al.

OOINO

Mra. 8. J. Cottrell returned from
ten daya1 visit with friend In Albu
querque.
mra. w. A. Uhapman left on a two
inoiunn Tinu wiln re allvoa In Mi..
ninirl and Inwa.
W. A. White and Rnhort Iflnka
ter ependint; a few daya at home 'left
for Clayton, from whnra th
UKinhoma.
Wm. HeitkentD ntartorl tnr
where he will vlalt hia old hnma t.xm
alxnit three months.
It will he hia
flrrtt vlalt alnoe he left there twent.
one years ago.
Mrs. Kills Jones left for Emporia,
" rmiHinne 10 a Ifli'lram an
"""""i
iiount inn ine death of an aunt. 8be
aetompanied liy nor father, John

SanU Fe,

&

Arrive.
n :ha pm
Otiiftpm
4:oo am

Tht Great wcourg
of modern times la consumption.
Many cures and discoveries from time
to time are published but Foley's Hon
ey and Tar doea truthfully claim to
cure an rases in the early stagea and
always arrords comfort and relief In
tho very worst rase. Take no aub-stltutes. Berry Drug Co.

Las Vegas, Santa

Fe, Deming,

t

O

O

C. A. Grande, 306 north Broadway
saloon and groceries. Furnished rooms
for rent. Fresh lime for salo. Bath
room for ladiea and gentlemen. Good
accommodation for everybody. Come
one, come all.

J. Baxter, of North Brook,
C, says he suffered with plies for
fifteen years. He tried many remedies with no results until be used
Witch Hazel Salve and that
Mr. W.

N.

's

Springer's cltlaens that their property quickly cured him.
Cosmopolitan
returns were required to complete tho Pharmacy.
tax roll. In fact, John haa got ao that
O
horse-aho- e
If he sees a piece of paper or
DEMING.
on the streets be turns It over to
aeo that
town lot la not being cov- From the Herald.

Mrs. W. F. Smith Is almost disabled
with aplnal affliction.
Cox Liroa. are now nicely settled In
Curtiss, Wis., says:
"Foley's Kidney Cure haa been tested the livery stable bualness.
and found to be all you claim for It.
Albert Undauer has 125 head of old
I have given It to my father and It la Mexico cattle here for disposal.
the only thing that ever helped bun.'
McCabe, of lxirdsburg,
Caae
ahlpped 600 head of cattle to Wayna- llerry Drug Co.
during the week.
Oklahoma,
ka.
O
Biliousness la a condition characteriJames Martin tells ua that the Han
zed by a disturbance of the digestive cock mlno at Tres Hermanns will beorgans. The stomach Is debilitated, gin producing and shipping next
the liver torpid, the bowels constipat- month.
Sergeant Major Morris A. Nnrdhaus
ed. There Is a loathing of food, pains
in tho bowels, dizziness, coated tongue has returned home from the Roswell
and vomiting, first of the undigested military institute for the summer.
nr partly digested food and then of I John Deckert has mado many Imbue. Chamberlain's Stomach and Llv-- provementa to hla block and It Is now
er Tablets allay the dlsturbancea of one of tho neatest and most aubstan-thbusiness blocks In Deming.
stomach and create a healthy
petite. They also tone up the liver I Oeorgo Chesman, the Denver cattle
buyer,
bought 400 bead from 8. 8.
to a healthy action and regulate the
bowels. Try them and you are certain lllrchfleld of this place during the
to be much pleased with the result .week, for shipment to Colorado
For sale by all druggists.
Editor Thos. Hughes of the Albuquerque Citizen, knows how to secure
business as well aa run for the legisLAS VEGAS.
lature or meet a presidential party.
I While here Monday he aecured thirty
From tho Optic.
A. S. Strong: haa come un from subscribers.
.amy and taken a position with the I W. E. Francis has left Strong City,
Kansas, for Deming with four carloads
people.
Tho employes of Gross, Illackwell of Hereford bulla, and expects to ar-Co. will oragnize a ball team that rive here May Utb. There are thirty-wil- l
forty full bloods
challenge any wholesale house In two
and the balance choice high grades.
town.
departure
After the
of the preslden-homD. T. White and brido will be at
to their friends at Mrs. WU- - tlal train receptloua were tendered
cox's in this city, after the lGtU Inst. Governor Otero at the Adelphla club
F. B. January and bride have also en- - rooms and Mrs. Otero at the Harvey
gaged a suite of rooms at the WU- - house by the gentlemen and ladies of
Deming. A grand public ball at the
cox residence.
Max Kosenwald, whose engagement opera house followed In tho even-tMiss Lehmann, of New York, Is an- - Ing. Thus ended the day the grandnounced, Is a cousin of the younger est in the history of Deming
generation of the Kosenwalds of this
city, and was born here, being a son
A Very Remarkable Remedy.
of the late Joseph Rosenwald, one of
"It la with a good deal of satisfacthe founders of the house still In ex- tion and pleasure that I recommend
istence.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
A. R. Cordova, editor and proprietor
Remedy." aaya Druggist A. W.
of "El Comerclo," a handbill printed Sawtelle. of Hartford. Conn. "A lady
at San Acaclo, a whistling station customer, seeing the remedy exposed
down in Socorro county, haa ad- for sale on my show case, said to me:
dressed a circular letter to wholesale T really believe that medicine saved
houses In this city, soliciting advertis- my life the past summer while at the
ing and containing the statement that shore,' and ahe became ao enthusiastic
no matter how large the advertise- over Ita merits that I at once mado up
ment, nor how small the. paper, be my mind to recommend it In the future. Recently a gentleman came Into
has space to surrender.
Robert 1.. Dorhandt, who has bean my atore ao overcome with colic pains
employed as attendant at the asylum that he sank at once to the floor. I
here for the past year, baa resigned gave him a dose of this remedy, which
hia position, and left for Roswell, helped him. I repeated tha doea and
where he hns a good ranch. Mr. Dor- In fifteen minutes he left the store
handt was at one time employed In smilingly Informing me that he felt
the Iowa state Institution; alHO In aa well as ever." Sold by all
the Texas asylum at San Antonio,
ered.

Geo. C. Hlckock,

PanAmerican
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or PHll. P. HITCHCOCK.
General Agent Pnssengor Department
1035 17th

Street,

Dearer, Colo.

TAKTAOLIA

&

CIDDIO

have opened a new ladies'
Htul gents' tai lorintr
nil niirtli Hrst st.
etub-li.-linic-

DRESSnAKINO

'

Alio cleaning ami pressing.
Kirxt dim work at reason-rthl- e
prices, fall ami try us.

107

North First St., Albuquerque

Notice for I'ublliallon.
Kntry No. 4MD.)
Orpartmrnt of tlie lutrrlnr, lnil Office at
NVw alr&ico. May I. IihiI.
Santa
I
Notue (a lirrel.y uivrn tliat ttir following,
named acttlf r litta rllrd nntite ol lua intt ntion
to make rlnal ( roof in miHuirt it hiarlHini, and
that mhI proof ill t majf tirlore the probate
clerk of heruulllln roumy at All'tiuueritie,
on June 4, Iwou. vi: Joe H. Leparlo. for
tlie k'jol NK.bW'iul NK'.oflot U.aec.U,
T. HN., K.i) K.
tie naineH the following; w itnemMfa to prove
upon and cultlvatioo
bia cununiitiu reauli-ucor aaiii iijiki, vu :
Moileato Monioy:i, Joae Montoyaand Mlfiuel
ADiHiat'M. of Ka .oln.t.
at., aim 1111 rne,
Of AlUl;,urmwt
N. M
MAM'K K. (ITKKO. Kedater.
Mollie tor Hubllratloa.
(Uomeateait Kntry No. 4S J0.)
Department of the Interior,
I' luted Sutea I.Hinl ollii'e,
f
.Sjiiiu kv. N M . Muv I. 1(il
Notice la hereby elven that the followlne- haa
Hied
named aettler
noilre of hia inteiitioo
to make bnal proof in euppnrt of hia claim,
and that and pmof will hiinudetefiire I'robate
lerk
I
ol llernalillo county at AlliUiiuenpie, N.
M.,on Juliet, mm,
Miguel Aiiodara, for
the M, NK' SVVt,vir:
a.
la, T. M N , K. U K.Nfc'i and lot. I and
lie iiamrii the followiiig witneaara to pnve
tna coiitimioii. le.idciae upon and cultivation
ol aaid Ikiul, vu
Modr.to.Mohtova.Joae
M. nlny, and J oar
B.
ol haeol.o.a. N. M aud I'm Kmt.
Of Albuguerque, N. M
atAMOKt. H. Dtibo. He let er.
(HoniraU-a-

Dlo-rhe- a

Epworth League
California Excursions.
Account Fifth International Convention of Kpworth jVuitup, f4u
Fiuncisco, July
Sun Friiiicisoo is an Ideal summer resort -- weutber always cool.
Trip thither in summer, across high tableland, of New .Mexico and
At lonu, U pleasan- t- air braclnir, no oppressive heat or dust.
Ileal way logo Is via Santa Fe Houte, only line under one umnuKu.
incut, Chicago to San Francisco; daily trains to Califuruitt, Fred Harvey meal service, c rsonally conducted excursion..
tu the wuy visit Indian pueblos, and petHlled forest; alaoGrand
('itnviiii of Arizona world', greatest scenic spectacle, now easily

i:

r

Annual

Meeting German
Baptist
(Dunkard) Lincoln, Neb., May
Halo,
May 23 to 27, Jnclu-lve- ;
Iiatt'B of
rate, $ia.K.ri: return limit. Juno
S. Kxtennlnu of limit to June 30 will
be Kranteil it tiikit are depnilted
lth Joint Bgflit on nr lieforo Juno 3
Nd ou payment of 50 tenia.
T. V.
24-3-

I'ate, ateut.

From the Advocate.
Between 16.000 and 18.000 empty
beer bottles have been shipped out
of town the past week.
W. E. Nelson left for El Paso to
superintend the erection of a dry con
centrator plant at that place to Ire
built by Mr. Nelson and hla brother
and associates.
Treaaurer Plemmons returned from
a rip north to look after his mlnln
Interests on Cuchlllo creek. He and
his associates, Messrs, I.lnton and
Fooks, have a Very promising copper
property about one mile below the
warm springs.
miss Miirpnys benent concert was
a thorough success. An excellent pro
gram
as rendered, each actor win
nlng applause and admiration of the
audience. The house waa packed full
The proceeds of the evening amounted

to
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MINK
rlKSTMTlUML
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U.

S.

DEPOSITORY.

Depository for the Santa Ve Pacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$$00,000.00
Taid up Capital, Surplus and profits..
$200,000.00

To-pe- ka

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

......

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Klournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
A. A. Grant,
A. B. McMillan.

a..

SAMPLES AND CLUB KOOU.
Finest Whiskies. Brandle, Qloc3, Etc.,

many rears of her life Ana. a
spukI over the hot cook stort
those three meals a day J Back
J0SKJPH BABKITT. FKjffMITOE.
head throbbing, nerve twitch
M.m, presenpuoa druggists.
all the tame--, there are three)
Stova repairs for any atovs mad.
Rmllromdl
110
AJfcmaftvajsj).
a-b preparM. Dr. Pierce'
Tvnunvy we.
..urn- - rrocriptioa cannot lighten
Little boys sailor suit Just received,
woman's labor, but it can arvt
1..
crease her strength. It cures those dis i to 7, In bright colors and pretty f.
Simon Btem, th Railroad avt
feet.
am 01 tne womanly organ which
me ciouier.
dsrailn woman's vitality.
A choice, complete and comprehenrtr. Metre's rWfte Pro
sive assortment of all that Is best and
toc ih,T
e look far
iJCr?
fVraT
FLOUR. FBBD.
ZiZ. newest in tni line. Albert Faber, 106
"tcted with
wh?
The least in quantity and most In
its w Holla., of Cedar Railroad avenue.
quality describee DeWltta' I .It tie Early aapide,w."oa n. ha.
HAT AMD
helped
Misers, tne famous puis Tor const na eoawer my
latest face of typ for letter,
tb
to
que-i-U
to
a.
iTww
'
ha
.Scacr.
DELIVERY
ann
TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY;
nver
tion,
complaint. Cosmopoll
heads, olreulara, envelopes aad th Ilk
w sswevi it nmm nsui
at
arrwhawl bbhh i
'
tan rnarmacy.
at Tn CI Use n offlc.
pour Jo Ittfwrteel Frcflca
VDr. Pierot's Pleaaaat Pallets ta tw
Italian Goo?!.
printing don at thl offlc.
n
upon ins avatrm Tha-.
"I had a running aore on mv breast
SOLS AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO LIMA
Attend th
neclal aala this waaV
ror over a year." says Henrv R. Rich thing to keep in the houae. One pellet
ards, of Wllseyvllle, N. Y.. ' and tried I) a laxative, two a cathartic dceav Tha of all style of ladle' wash waist at New Telephone
47. 218.
"
and S17 N0BTII THIRD 8T
the Economist.
a great many remedies, .but got no re- aacUlane for every woman.
lief until I used Banner Salve. After
You can't mak any tnUtaka try earn.
f
using
box. I was perfectly $S.2r,TB.O0; cow. 2.6B4.0; heifer, ing her as soon aa possible to naka
your purchase of carpets and floor o
cured. I cannot recommend it to high
12.110 ma n
canners.
ly." uerry nrug Co.
bulls, 13.0004.60; calves, $;l.f)0if 4.75 srlngs.
Albert Faber, MS lUUroaft
foil
Texas
steer. I4.255.40: Texas avenue.
O
grasa steersadp . XHa.ovb.. f
ROSWELL.
bulls. 12.7613 85.
(Wains wark aa taaka at W kltaay C B
From the Record.
Sheep
Receipts.
20.000
head!
O
Ws offer tha best roods In flae maalsit at pries that
sneep.
clipped, steady, lambs, clipped
Mra. Walter Ray left here for a via
At th Economist,
defy competition. Full lln ot UfcMt, Angelica, Ratsllag.
it of aeveral weeka with her parents up to ft. 86. Good to choice wethera
Now
Neckwear,
I4.15IRI4.50; yearlings. Si 15 0 4.60: na.
Port and Miwcatel Wine by the barrel or gallon. Bart
at newara. Illinois.
New wash goods,
Mrs. Sidney Prager and llttlo boy tlve lambs. 4.0ofJ5.lu; western lamb
brand
of WbUkles, Including lit. Vrnon and Kdgwoo4
New
goods.
dress
started on a summer trip to Dallas, 44.bi1ejl1.iu.
In balk or bottles.
W carry a
Un of Cigar aad
ex., nttsburg, ra., and other east
O
President McKlnlsy's Visit
Imported Cordials, G Unaware and Bar SappUa. Special
For a stiff neck there Is nothlnv
ern points.
Are you going to Ban Francisco to
While here Hon. J. F. Illnkle botierht ueuer man a rree application of Cham
wholesale price.
block 6 J In south Roswell and aava berlaln's Pain Balm. It quickly re see the president and his cabinet, the
ere the snow Hies again he will prob- lieves tne stirrness and soreness, ef- auncning or tne tisttlesh Id Ohio and
ably bo a permanent resident of the fecting a complete cure. For sale ls the floral congress T The Santa F will
an uruggists.
sell round trip tickets from Alhuatiar.
earl of the Pecos.
quo for $.15, good going on trains ar
O
Mrs. Mary P. Cobean started for St.
"I have been suffering from dvsnen. riving in san Francisco May 13 lg In
Ixiuls, where she goes as a delegate
to tna annual meeting of the Womnn s la for the past twenty years and have elusive, returning May Z2d. For furbeen
unable after trying all Drena ra ther particular see T. W. Pate, Santa
Homo Missionary society of the Meth
tions and physicians to get anv relief. r e agent.
odist Episcopal church, south.
SOUTH FIRST
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Fishing club has After taking one bottle of Kodol DysThe Willow
O
organized for the season. Among the pepsia Cure I found relief and am
F. C. corset mak American beau.
af
meiubersnip are Messrs. Flnlay. Bit now In better health than I have been ties. Kosenwald Bros., sola agents.
ting, Huchins, Murray. Barfleld and for twenty years. I can not pralae
O
NfttlY and
teeman. Thia membership Indicates Kodol Dyspepsia Cure too hluhlv."
Suits for Young Man.
SHERWIN-VILUAUthat all the big fish atoriea of the past 1 nus writes Mrs. u. W. Roberts. North
S
PAINT
Chicago
We
bav lust onnnad an a rlna Una
yeara will bo revamped, brought down Creek, Ark. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
of
laMPlVtV
youths'
14
to IS roar, la
suit.
to date, and enlarged to suit local con
Cover Mors! Looks Best
Larabar
! Laagsstl
or twelv different sty lea. Nobby,
ditions an dtimea.
Tho Coconino Hun saya: "Earlv In ten
Meet EcesomlcaO
Fall Misia.it
Call and se Bolidlnf Papet
A. D. Garrett baa purchased twenty the week C. C. Hall, the genial com- neat and Inexpensive.
sheep shearing machines which he mercial traveler from Albuqnerqiio. them. Simon Stern, th Railroad av- - Always In Stock
nue
ciouuer.
will establish at hia headquarter ranch was In Flagstaff. There are other C.
First St. and Lead Ave.. Albuquerque.
O
five miles north of town.
The ma
Halls In the world, but this Is
NOTICE.
nines will lie run by steam power. the only original Chrlstonher Co
It Is Mr. Garrett's Intention to shear lumbus Hail, who discovered tho land
Coyots Spring Mlnsrsl Water.
and dip hla own flocks, which are all or business in New Mexico and Art
mutton sheep, and then be ready for zona for Franklin, McVeigh & Co.. of
The nubllo la horehv notlflarf thai
the care of othera.
nicago.
the undersigned has resumed Dosses,
me Pecos Valley Fruit and Melon
ion 01 tne coyote spring and that
Incorporated.
Growers association has been Incor
For 0vr Fifty Yeara
no person except tne unriura raarl la
sRSvw3
porated here by W. M. Farmer, Geo.
An old and well tried remedy.
authorised to sell or offer for sale BarPa
W. Stevens. I. E. Thompson, I.. R.
Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Hvrun haa water purporting to ba th nroduct
Smith and W. C. Uurrus. The capital neon used ror over nrty yeara by mil of the said spring. I am prepared to
stock Is 1,000 ahares, par value, fill 110ns or motners ror their children dollver water of the said spring botThe officers are W. M. Farmer.
hlle teething, with perfect success. tled In Its natural state or charged,
eat.
president; I. E. Thompson, secretary. It soothes the child, softens the gums. as may ue aesiroa py customers.
In
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
and W. C. Burris, treasurer.
aiiays an pain, cures wind colic, and ny quantities mat may be desired,
tne nest remedy ror nrrhca. It A postal card addressed to me at
Mr. F. 1). Arnold. Arnold . Iowa. s pleasant to the taste. Sold bv drug 608 Sliver avenue will receive nromnt
writes: ne waa troubled with kidney gists In every part of the world. attention ana water win D delivered
wenty five cents a bottle. Its value to any part of the city. I guarantee
disease about three yeara. Had to get
We handle K. C. Baking Powder,
up several times during the night, but
Incalculable. Be sure and ask for satisfaction to all persons ordering
Navajo Blanket.
three bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure Mrs. Winslow's Soothing SyruD and Coyote Water from me, and warn the
Curtice Can nrd Good.
ffected a complete cure. He feela take no other kind.
pubiio that the genuine Coyote Boring
Colorado Lard snd Meat.
better than he ever did and recomWater can be obtained from no other
O
mends It to his friends. Berry Drug
MATTEO DI PASCL'LI, maker of peraon but myself. Very respectfully,
Co.
cane bottom chairs and repairer of
MKL1TON CHAVES.
sofas, etc., In fact all kintla of upholsAll tho latest novelties In belts have
HOUSES ATI
Try the new remedy for costive-ness- , tering work done promptly and at ust been received by Rosenwald
Chamberlain's Stomach and Livasonahle prices.
orders at Bros.
ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VE0A
Iave
er Tablets. Every box guaranteed.
A. Grande'
No. 305 north Broad
O
AND QLORIETA, N. M,
Price, 25 centa. For salo by all drug- way.
Exposition, Buffalo, N.
gists.
1
1, 1901.
May
to
v.
Nov.
I
rv- rROFBSSIOrUL CARDS.
National Convention Epworth League,
Datea of sale, dally: return limit.
fax
CAPITAN.
8an Franciaco, July
1901.
16 daya from date of sale; rate, 173.35.
I
I
National shooting festival of the
obbtist.
passage
ontinuous
both
directions.
From the Progress.
National Shooting Bund, Shell Mound '. W. Pate, Agent.
Algae,
S.
BW.
D.
D.
Cnpltan has been deserted by a ark, Cal., July 14 23, lul. Dates of
A Rat MO BLOCK, oddo.1i. MfrM
large portion of Ita population this sole, July 7 to 14, Inclusive;
return
a OfH.ce boure i S s. m. to 1:S0 o.m.t 1 :S0
week on account of court at Lincoln.
p. m to ft p. na. Antomatlc telephone No
limit, August 31;
Rate, $;!5 round
Appointment, made by mall.
W.
41
Craft,
accompanied by his trip. T. W. Pate, agent.
J.
wire and daughter. Miss May, left
for Hereford, Texas, where they will
UWTIM.
Exposition
make their future home.
Buffalo, N. Y., May 1 to November 1.
. HODBT,
BIRS1BU
There is a movement on foot to 1000. Dates of sale, May 9 to 16;
,
Albaqnerotis, N.
ATTOHNKY-AT-LAWlocate the summer normal for tho
I and
attrnllon given tn all
May 12. l'J.
Return
limit.
2.
ALfiUQUKKQUK, N. M.
nertslnlna to the Drofraiinn. will
teachers of this county at this place 26, Juno 2. Rate, $06.20 round trip.
lice In all eonrta of the Uallory snd before th
Contains all the latest and
and it seems pretty certain that Cnpl- Continuous passage In both directions.
v niiaa otaxee lanr truce.
best news and reaches all
tan will secure It.
T. W. PATE. Agent.
IMilnts west and south of
The Western Union Telegraph comW. II. CHII.Dr.KA,
O
pany has put in an Instrument at this
this rlty from nix to
Sheriff's Sal.
Attorney.
hours
sooner
place. This will bo a great convethan
of (na
Office. 11? itald avenue: rntranrr alan
nsoti la Ik
Notice is hereby given thnt I. the
18 on
any other dally paper.
nience to tho citizens and business undersigned,
olty and U roppUad with log
K. L. Mrdlrr, In
Cromwrll
through
blink.
by
under
and
of
virtue
my abarncr, will be found In the office and
men.
beat
and
Uqaora.
Issued In cause No. 47!i2
As an Advertising Tedium
rvprvernte me. Ilnalne. will receive prompt
Timet eo Anulla has Just completed an execution
and efficient attention.
the docket of the District Court
the erection of a flouring mill on the Inill and
CHIBLE3 HBISCH, Propriety.
having
no
baa
equal,
It
Uie
County
for
of Bernalillo.
Hondo below Lincoln, and will be pre- New Mexico.the
largest circulation of any
I. at, BOND.
In which George I). Kin- pared to handle tho wheat crop of this near was
paper
In
the
southwest.
Patron and friend an rJonUalljr
4 V street N, W.,
the plaintiff and Fred.
ATTOKNKV-AT-LAsection and convert It Into Hour.
D. C. Penalona. landa. nat.
Kate are reasonable
was the defendant, have
Invited to vtalt "Tn Hk."
patent,
The trustees of the Christian church Hletcher
enta,eopyrisUia,cavlau,
letter,
trade
ar
results
certain.
upon
all the interest which tho
levied
aiaraa. ciaima.
have selected the site for tho erection said
Fred
Bleleher
on
Nth
had
01 Waat
& THG
Awaaag.
of a church building at this place and day of June, 1807, In and to the
JOB DEPARTnCNT
WILLIAM D,
thn
will locate It Just south of the school
A
roon t, N,
"Independence"
and
Is
situequipped
well
mines
any
for
house. Work Is expected to start on ated In the Cochitl Mining
fa. T. Arrnllo holldloa. Will atactic a I. all
and all classes of Job work,
District in
lb coon, ot the tarrtuiry.
It about tho 15th of this month.
llcrnalillo County, and also In two (2)
having all 4ha latest ami
A very pretty scene was enacted at
III the town of llland, New Mexbest faces of type, and emK. W. I. BBTAB,
the residence of J. W. Craft last Wed- lots
Liquors and Qgan.
ico, consisting
6nxliiil feet of tho
ploy
A TTORNKV-AT-LAAlboqnerqo., N, W handl
nesday evening, It being thn occasion "Little Casino" of
being
rerythlng
M, Office, Irel National bank bulldW
mine,
same
printers.
press
the
Our
work
of tho marriage of MIsb Delia Craft lots thnt were sold to B. Hletcher on
In
oar
line.
cannot be excelled, as we
to Walter Gray, and Miss Abblu Craft June 17. WH; that I will sell
DurtUlars'
Agent.
VaVAMSX W. 0LAB0T,
use the very best of Inks.
the said
to E. J. Giimm. The ceremony was Interest or so much
TTOKNKY-AT-LAthereof as may
and , N BpeeUl Durtiibotor Taylor A WUraABB.
rooms!
performed by Judgo Hurt in the pres- he necessary, at public
THE BINDERY D0PARTMT
T. Arrnllo bnlldlns, Albognrrooe. N. M
IaTulsrUl, Kentucky.
auction for
ence of relatives and a few Immediate rash, to
the highest bidder, at 2 p.
a. w. oohsom,
In also equipped for
friends of the contracting parties.
m. on Monday, Juno the loth, 1!MH,
Si, AlbTJrjAtDAlC. M,
TTOgNKTAT LAW. OftJce over Rob. Ill Booth
work. YYa maka a
I ertann'. smear eora. Alhaaoaraaa. N.M
at tho front door of the Court House V
specialty of blank books,
Old Soldler'e Experience.
M.
In
N.
County,
Bernalillo
said
the
M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran of
ledgers and special ruling.
A
In this
Tho Judgment rendered
Winchester, Ind., writes: "My wife causo
Vie sis bind niagatlne
Interest
costs
with
will
and
STKEKT
waa sick a long time In spite of good amount, on
aud letter pocketbuoks, etc
BCHNbTOjTB
the date of the said sale,
LII. Props.
doctor's treatment, but was wholly to the sum
'JK, exclusive of the
Cwl Ke Bear oa drsagMi tb asset Nstlv
$I17
of
cured by Dr. King's New Lifo Pills, costs of this sale.
;Wln sod lb vary lsst f M-cts- s
which worked wonders for her health."
T. 8. HL'BliELL.
1 MEAT MARKET.
They always do. Try them. Only 25c
Ucnore. Olvascal
Sheriff of nernallllo County, N. M.
at J. II. O RIelly ft Co.'s.
Albooobboc
R. W. D. BRYAN,
1
kinds
&
All
of
Fresh
and
Salt
O
Albuquerque, N, M ,
If you are sick all over and don't
Attorney for plullittff.
Meat.
.;,
know Just what ails you. It's ten to
CO.,
one your kidneys are out of order.
Second street, between Ballroad aad
Steam
Sausage
Factory.
Foley'a Kidney Cure will bring you
Orjprjsraveniiaa,
health and energy, llerry Drug Co.
MASONIC TEMPLE,
at
Horse
and ales bought and siebajsd.
On Friday afternoon of this week
THIRD STREET.
the manual school of the Presbyterian
Livery, Bale, Feed and Transfer BtaM.
EM1L
KLK1NWQRT, Prop.
mission will close by the rendition of
an appropriatu program.
A cordial
Bgat TwrBgata tat
Cltw,
invitation is hereby extended to the
pupils to attend. The school will be
Aaarsss
L, TRIMBLB at Ca,
reopened next September, when It I
AJsarue, New Moice.
and you til down to your after theatre luncheon, delicious
expected a larger attendance will be
STEVE BAILING, Proprietor.
is
bottle
requisite
of
a
enrolled.
Will handle the Flnret Lln of Llqoor. snd
V7
DcWitt's Little Karly Rlsera anarch
Cigar. All Patron, and Kriende tor.
the remotest parts of tho bowels and
Sdlally Invited to Vlalt the Iceberg.
remove the Impurities speedily with no
South Second Street.
discomfort. They are famous for their
efficacy. Easy to take, never gripe,
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy,
Row
woman
getting
aching,
Inn, ft'

At)ja,
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Wines, Liquors

and Cordials!
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BACHECHI AND GI0r.ll,
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Gross.Blackvell&Co
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Fire....

Insurance.
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The Dtfly citizen

bael-nee- e

215 South Second St.

nr.

THE ELK
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MELINI & EAKIN
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Son em iau

kbjg.fsllOottlcdtoers,"
appetizing and health giving. Its perfect purhy, beautiful
color dtil sparkling brilliancy will cndc i to tne heart ol
every connoisseur, whi! i's ikh hop flavor is indescribably
pleating to the paldtc. The Ideal Family Beer.
Order from

our nullity

iKk.k

ripei. rile

or menu.

"Hisiia Oennaa

Auirrl. au llrewlu

.f,.

Rnnnn
o., kt. LouU, Mu,

Beer Hall!

Irani,

W.L.TBLMBLE&

Ut

THE ICEBERG,

K(o0

108-11-
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Santa Fe Route.

LOCALS,

Copper, tin and galvanized
Iron
work. Whitney Co.
No tuberculosis preservalln or coloring In Matthews Jersey milk.
Tha finest Una of ladle' alt to b
found In th city at Rosenwald Bro.
Attend big sale of wrapper, all new
styles, Just received at tha Economist,
irum lot upwarus.
W have Just finished
a
un nue 01 snin waist. Kosenwald
Bros.
Plumbing In all Ita branches. Whit
ney vo.
Klelnworf I the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kind of nice
meats.
Just received A full Una nf tvwa'
white waist In aU tha newest effect,
at iub jkconomisw
1.00
into Kieinwort
market on
north Third street H has tha nicest
ircsu meat in tne city.
Sewing machine
sola, exchanged
Rosenwald uroa. raealval a iiaa ne
ladle' hats that would do cradlt to
any mininery eatAbllshmenL
Dost and largest Una a Aran aaJ
chemical
sold at J. H. O RIelly ft

aOqym

IXh.

Miss Nona Murphy left for Chicago
to attend the conservatory of music
In that rlty. Miss Murphy's endless
number of friends wish her all kinds
of success.
Miss Murphy's absence
In social circles will be greatly de
plored.
Through the direction of tho district
attorney. Assessor Kelley has notified
the liquor dealera that the license will
remain as In the past. 1 00. The II
cense of 1200 cannot be applied until
tne hoard of county commissioners ac
cept the government census giving
lllllsboro a population of 657. I'titll
the commissioners act upon tho cen
sits the license fee will remain as In
the past.

It Saved Hi Leg.
P. A. Danfortb, of ItGrango, Ga..
for six months with a fright
See southern California lis noted retort hotels, Idyllic, valleys, suffered
ful running sore on bis leg; but writes
majestic inountuiiis, smooth beaches and lovely islands, 'its old
Bucklen's
that
Arnica Halve wholly
its
fruits and flowers, its great oil wells. This
It In five days.
For ulcers.
section reached vlu Santa Fe Route cheaH-- than most other cured
wounds, piles. It's the best salve In
lines and with greater comfort.
guaranteed.
the world.
Only
rates; liberal stop-ovExtremely low round-triprivileges: 25c. Sold by Cure
J. 11. O RIelly ft Co,
All ticket ogeiit sell
choice of routes returning; oieu to everybody
O
via Santa Fe ltoute. Descriptive literature on request.
Chicago Livestock Market.
Chicago. 111., May 8. vattle Re
Address P. B. Houghton, D. P. . A., T. ft S. P. Ry., El Paso, Ttxis
ceipts, 21,000 head; steer alow, butcher' stoc. steady. Good to prime
steers, fi9n65.r0; poor to medium,
4.0uO4.k6; Blockers and feeders,
setui-tropi-

Throo

HILLSBORO,

Dyspepsia Curo

PIONEER BAKEJiY!
siarr stssbt,
BALL1N8

Wedding

Cakes

a

Specialty

Wt Deslr Patronage, and ws

Siwante
Wl

1. Klral Ht

DIacsts whit you etf

B1408.,rVJFiurroBa.

Klnrt-Cias-

s

Albnaaerqn.

Baking.
N M.

A. E. WALKER,

Fire. Insurance--

-

letrittrj liUil InOdlBl ImmIiUm.
OSles Ui.O, SaMrMg1 Laaaba tm4

I

It art Octal
Nature

1 y digest s
th food and aid
In strengtUenlng and rnnsi
Structlnir the exliausted dlgestlrg Of
gana. It 1st lie latest discovered dlge
ant and tonic.
o other preparaUo
can approarh It In eftlclcncy. ll lsr
stantly rei'evesand permanently cure,'
Dyspepsia, Indicestion, lleartbura
Flatulence, Sour htotnach,
auesv
Sick Headache, Oastralgla, Cramp ami
all ot her results of I w perfect d lgestloo.
1

Prlcefiiie. and II.

LarsealaeconUln.

IM Mma

wall alia, liuok all suoutdyapcpals nialtadtral
PrepMra bv g. c. OewITT CO, CbUagg

COSMOPOLITAN

PUARUACY.

f Spring

PARASOLS.
OXFORDS
(he proper
Are

:::

to-da-

our imperative duty, to bring it to your

We

te

Mi KAY

S

KWi:

I),

KID,

l'ATKNT

kooiIs Jimt now,
a little too t nrly for

d"nlral)l" fresh viwIalili'S. Our stock
Is not IncxhaiiHtllili', mi early
would lie advisable.

We liavt muni'
choice canned vcRi'tadlcs, fruits, fish,

J. Ii. BELL

& CO.,

PARAGRAPHS.

lines, the cattle Inspector for
(tils division, Is here today from San
Marcial.
Messrs. T. S. Huliliell. Thus. Hughes
and !. F. Albright were pnsseiigers to
Santa Fe Inst night.
Mrs. G. M. Grove ft
son. Hurry,
will start to night on n Journey to the
Interesting points In California and
llritish Columbia.
M. Wlshrmi returned from El I'uso
a mo
lust night, where he
de of carloads of tine Texas cuttle
tor his meat market In llernnlillo.
I. .1. Freiiileiilierg
nine down from
lleinallllo with his little children to
ittctid the performance of the famous
dug and pony show of Prof. Gentry.
Pretty swift mull between I as Ve-;Although
mid Alliuiiieriiie.
is Thursday, lust Saturday's issue
of tlie Optic wits received this morn-INA. II.

11

This season's si; !ca in Hoots ud
Oxfords are now ready. They ate
handsomer than ever end better than
ever. Unequalled in stjle, fit and
finith. They Ere made for ladies
who want the best.

pun-buse-

1

Kor sale only liy

is

to-la- y

NOTICE!

liappe for lis.

CITY NEWS.

Lamp-man's-

Lar-nar- d

Olf let and Parlors,

dt

holding In too hard. As tho weather
will no doubt be fine a large crowd
should turn out and help the good
ause of public charity along, and at
the same time enjoy a pleasant afternoon. Admission only 25 vents, grand
stand free.
Nearly two months ago Mrs. V. .1.
Wendell met with an accident
in
rosslng the railroad tracks on Coal
avenue, that of being thrown from
her riding horse and sustaining compound fracture of the bones of the
right hand and wrist. Since that time
the bones have refused to knit nicely,
and with every change In the condition of the weather Mrs. Wendell sufrs excruciating pains from the
wounds. She hopes, however, to have
the hand ami wrist in some kind of a
onilltlon soon so tho hand can be
used without the causo of pain.
A few members of the Commercial
lub and their lady friends danced to
the sweet strains of music until a lute
hour last night. Tim attendance wns
not large, us there were other rare
attractions In the city Inst night, but
thot-who were present at the dunce
were very well pleased with the even
ing s enjoyment.
Kcrreshments were
served.
The Cltlr.en Is In receipt of the fol
lowing from Omaha. Neb.: "Clear Ion
Orr 11 ay nes and family, of Omaha,
Neb., wish to expresa their thanks to
the members of the Odd Fellows of
Albuquerque for their kindness dur
ing the nlckness of their father, C. W.
Iluynes, and nature speed the order.
Louise Hues, a native living in the
vicinity of I .as Vegas, was arrested
yesterday by Deputy Vnlted States
Marshal Fred Fornoff on an alleged
violation of the Edmunds law. She
was placed In the custody of the sher
iff of San Miguel county and her trial
has been set for next week In the
United States court.
Hurry Wykom. nephew of August
W'ykom. who died in thla city on Mon- lay last frein consumption, arrived
on the flyer this morning from Grand
Itaiilds. Mich. The remains of his rel
ative have been embalmed my O. W
Strong ft Sons and the body will lie
accompanied to the former home to
morrow morning.
Sherman's colored minstrels will
give two performances on the 14th
and IGth Inst. In the vacant store
building at the corner of south Third
street and Kailroad avenue. The en
tertainment will lav given for the ben
tit of the African Methodist Episco
pal church.
P. Dlnelll, proprietor of "The Star
saloon on north First street, will on
Saturday become a married man. The
young lady who will soon become
Mrs. Iiinelll arrived the other day
from Italy.

Avenue, Grant Building.

I

!(

ii

I

and Cartridges
At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
LfcT US HAVE YOUR ORDER 9.

Barettes and Hat Pins
From

Ymzm

1

SVANNAv

?

--

Flexible Stiff Hats

at $3.50.
Suits to Order, $15 to $3$

f prinjc

Display beat
anything we ever offered.

X

Shirts

An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Ft and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

Special to the Mothers of Albuquerque
If ynti wish II no artistic photoKrapus
of your Imlili-ami family groups
HiililzliiKiT's studio, 208 west
ltntlroail avenue, is the place to take
them. These are his specialties.
Stenography and Typewriting.
Work done promptly and neatly.
Itooni No. 1, N. T. Anr.ljo bulldlnn.

Ladies' suits to order

123
Will eiml yuu bill (I

it

iiiiuilli.

THE COLOR AIM) TLLLI'llONI!
ft Tr.l.LOH Al'lt CU.

NO NAME STORE,
116

R. PUCCETT1,

Ready for Manting.
Liberty Hoses Tho finest roil roses
8iiPrer to Valentin! X
to (lute,
pots, 35 cents.
Hetail deuli-- r in
Very choicest
Carnations
varieGroceries and Gen. Merchandise
ties, 10 cents; $1.00 a dozen.
Cannas Four best sorts, IS cents;
(intern dellvertd to all parts of city,
$1.60 a dozen.
Full stiK'kof Wines, Lliiuorn and t'lgars.
Chrysanthemums
Prlzo winners, 10 ('upper avenue and north Third street.
cuts; $1.00 a dozen.
l'ansles In bud and bloom, CO cents
a dozen.
Win.
Clematis Large flowered hybrids,
plants, $1.00 i nch.
Dahlias Strung
tubers, full of
shoots, 15 cents: $1.50 per doten.
Automatic 'phone.
Gladiolus Kxtra choice strain, 6
cents; 40 cents per dozen.
2HW South Second Street,
Maderla Vino Large and strong, 6
Alliti(iieriiie, N. Mex.
cents; 60 cents per dozen.
Tube Kohch Muuinioth bulbs, 6
rents; 60 cents per dozen.
1 90 1
1882
IVES. TUB FL01UST.
Agent

west Gold avenue.

,

Glaesner,

Tailor.

A good hammer for...
A hatchet for,,..
Window shades, upward from
Six spools of good sewing thread for

15c
aoc
20c

,

25c

Other goods and prices that are right.

57,

Established

oTwenty

Year.

Dlt. W. N. MACllKla, dentlHt, 210
went Itallroail avenue.
Gold crown
unci bridge work u specialty.
The Store that Srlls Everything.
l.nwn ruki-(litrdiii hoKo rt'i-l2 litirner KaHolim
s

DIAMONDS.

B. A. SLEYSTER.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL E8TATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Second Street.
(Irdrra
.
Silii-Urd-

h re

Ueli.ery.

FineJEWCLRY

ROOMS

M.iy atul June are the popular weil-iliiimonths, ;uul we will display
in a few ila s the must elegant line
of rich suliil silver
umls suitalilo
fur wetlililij; presents ever shuwn in
the city ;: :: :: ;; :: :; :;

CROMWELL BLOCK,
Automatic Tulcphono No. 174. . . .

No.

I--I.

TS.

ITOX,
JEWELUV

STORE-

-

l ine Cigars and Tobacco.
IDS' west Hallroad aveiiui),
N. M.

UH, SHOEMAKER.
20S Vast Gold
aaxt to First

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING

lei

Avaoua
National Bank.
Second Hand

l

We jnake a hpecialty ( Mnravetl lnvitatiin, Calling
Cuds anil limbussed Stationery.

WATCH ns

and

Farnltare,

ST0TIS

STOKE.

SILVERWARE

i House.

.

12-1-

-- CAM. A- TJOE RICHARDS' CK1AR

H

P)S6XBiXs)tSX5(4

Cleaning I

KOK

,

CO

HranU

DEALERS IN
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

7c, he, tie
2.rc
211 S.
70p Hlll.lx.ro
)3.2S Crrai..rry Mutter.
stove
Beat 00 tanli.
illl-- : MAR
,

Vln-illt.l- i

&

L. H. SPRINGER

and

r.C.Pfaii(SCoj

,

e

South Second Street.

Heme.

itirmt-wt'skiirs- s

;

at $3.50.

E. L. WASHBURN

Telephone. . .
at

and Underwear.

Walkover Shoes

T. Y. MAYNARD,
The Store that 8ells Everything.
Choice hIiouIiIit ham
10c
IHII plikli'M, per quart
10c
7 pounds hominy for
25c
liars Dlumoiiil C soup
25c
TUB MAZE.

Neckwear.

Up-to-Da- te

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

.

1

".''

Watch
a.t.as.f.rx.
107 South Second Street.

11

.

t

OU1N,

Young's

11

Sun-du-

to $2.00.

SEE OUR CHATELAINE PURSES.

to the eye of the
housekeeper the
blemishes of the carpets under her supervision.
hen
necessary to make renewals
in Carpets, Rugs, Mattings
nod Linoleum visit this store
'f11i1i-tj-- t . ..
nrrl ci
nur u.......
before
stock
buying.
You
'l,r
win nra a time ana money
laver.
Our

lii-v-

V

flO(J

V

.

111

OS

Colt's Revolvers,

New Phone 513,

BRING
careful

aell-iiil-

I

WILL 5ELL

t

House Cleaning Time

A

J. W. EDWARDS.

Tools,
t Mechanics'Winchester
Rifles,

-

I

St., first door south Trimble' stable

N. Second

WE

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains. House Furnishing Goods.

1

1

1

MAIL 0K1JKK9 80MCITKI).

I

1

HARDWARE.

Albert Faber,
305 Railroad

1

E. J. POST & CO.,

it to your interest to trade here

SIMON STERN,

y

f

1.00

ai

S.OO

We can prove toat to you if you will only give us
the opportunity.

Frank Hull returned this morning
from Sim Marcial from an official business trip preparatory to the opening
of the May term of court In Hocnrro
county.
our mrcinlH are made on up
ito in k. lRHts
Al. Colemnn and Luke Walsh, forand we n Ii tlu-idate
at tin merly
in business here, left last night
lowest price. V,. May's popular priced
Kosa, via Las Vegas, where
suoo store, 2Wt weHt Itallroud avenue. for Santa
will
soon engage in the saloon
they
ALBUQUEHQUE, MAY , 1901
If you have 5,0uil to Invent In Kilt business.
eduo real estate Rerurlty correspond
A couplo of extra coach loads of diswitn y. u. iox 203.
charged soldiers from the Thirty-nintGentlemen Now Is the time to or- Iiiluiitry pussed through the city. The
der your spring suit; our clothing boys were destined for their respectFine building sandstone can pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency. ive
homes In the states.
be purchased by addressing iit soutn Second Btroit.
John I). Torllna entertained his old
See
the
window
Economist
thla
friend, IT. Amand Itavold, of St. Paul,
or applying to
week for all that la newest In wash In this city yesterday.
The physic-cawaists.
J- M. ROGKRS
left lust night for Arizona, where
he will Inspect some mining proper
Cerrillos, N. M.
ties.
HEADQUARTERS
General Manager Chus. Hoe, of the
la chsspsst place to Buy leathor, cut
soles, Iron stunds and lasts, shoe nails, Singer Sewing Machine company of
rubber beels, Whlttemort s shoe pol- New Mexico and Arizona, whose head
ishes, shoo dressings, Lmsbcs, etc. quarters are In this city, left for the
Harness,
saddlea,
chains,
collars, north last night In tin Interests or Ills
sweat pads, carrlago apo;:ges, chamois company.
skins, harness soap, curry combs,
Hnrr Wagner, who addressed an Al
rawhide buggy, team, express whips buquerque audience recently, spent
harness oil, axle oil, castor Tuesday in the city and was entertuln-e. brushes,
Latent lu wall paper at C. A.
oil axlo grease. Harvester oil, Campby Prof. Hlckey. The famous lec
bell's
horse
foot remedy, horse medi- turer li ft the sumo evening for San
Kid glove,, 1 per pair. Every pair
wagon
cines,
paints,
sheets.
iKvce's
Francisco.
guaranteed. KosvnwalU liroa.
carriage glosa paints, Unseed oil, tur
J. 1). May. the prosperous miner of
Juat received another coiiHlgnmeut pentine, paint brushes, rtt Call aud
and Attorney M
the Cocluti
of wall paper. C. A. uunpnian.
be convinced. 406 Itailioad avenue. A her. of Philadelphia, who is interest
It will pay you to see Hall ft
THOS. F. KEI.EHEIt.
ed In the Cochitl fc Northwestern railbefore purchasing
piano.
O
way, were passengers for the famous
Best line of sponges, 10, IS and SG
Notice
district yestcrduy.
cents, ever aold J H. O'Klelly ft Co.
pay
you
to
our
will
ad,
It
read
as this
Ou Friday evening. May 24, an exJust received A full line of ladles' week'a news is of exceptional interest. cellent program of music will be ren
and children's white aprons at the Kosenwald Hros.
dered lu the Jewish temple. Among
Economist.
the numbers which are being
uro "The Creation" aud "The
New atylea and new prices In wall
The Store that Sella Everything.
paper at C. A.
Heavens Are Telling.
No. 316 Standard
novels, paper covers.
Mouth Second.
W. 1. Campbell, of Osceola, Iowa,
i75 titles to pick from, each... fie
It CAKK,
DIIS. WOLi
lllank deedi to lands and lota on the Crepe paper, per roll
10c who has been in this city for three
Dentists,
Albuquerque land grant for sale at Engraved wine glasses, each
4c months past on a visit to his son Tight fitting plates,
crown and bridge
(Oo John II. Campbell, chief deputy Unithla office. Price 10 cents.
Trimmed sombreros
All work guaran
ted States marshal, and family, left work a specialty.
TUB. AA.E.
George Everltt Journeyed to Hland
Open even
refunded.
or
teed
niouey
morning
east.
for
the
this
O
and Albemarle
in the Interests
ings. Office over Golden Kule, Grant
Hon. Martin Lohnian, member of block, Albuquerque, N. M.
of his father's Jewelry establishment.
President McKinley's Visit.
Are you going to Ban Francisco to the territorial cattle sanitary board
Professional lace curtain and apread
O
passed through the city this morning,
cleaning;
satisfaction guaranteed. see the president and bis cabinet, tho en
Choice Creely Potatoes.
route to l.as Vegas, to attend toe
HO
per UK) pounds
Anuress, lui Mountain
road, near launching of the battleship Ohio and
II.
the floral congress? The Santa Fe will tlrst meeting of the new board. An
Flint street. Mrs. J. H. Martin.
AT THE MAZE.
rouml trip tickets from Albuquer organization will be effected this even
Indies' tailored costumes made to sell
lug
que
on
good
going
l.ta,
trains ar
order. Elegant lino of spring and sum rivingforIn
inMartin Tlerney yesterday recelv
Sun Francisco May
Tailoring
Nettleton
luer samples.
clusive, returning May 22il. For fur- ed a message announcing the serious CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Agency, 215 south Hecond street.
particulars see T. W. I'ate, Santa Illness of his aged mother in Burling
Wanted Kitty track laborers for ther
ton, Iowa, and last night started for VTOTK-A- II
Fe agent.
entitled advercuwtneMe. or
11 tinrer "liner. one cent word lor enrh
construction work; $1.75 to 'i per day.
her bedside. He will probably return Inarrtlon
Mlulip im charge fur tny cliMltled
tJall on agent banta Fe. 1'rescott At
home to bis duties as street commis tilvrrtlnement, IS cenu. In order In insure
V. C. corsets make American beau
i'noenix railway, Ash Fork, Arizona.
Cooper
all "linen" ihoold be left
sioner in a couple of weeks.
agents.
e ttilK oftire nH Inter than S o'rloca p. m.
See Bennett, at the White House ties. Kosenwald liroa., sole
O. M. l ulrchlld, who recently mar
O
Furniture and Mattress factory. No
ried Miss Media Tyler, a well known
"OH MALIC
Suits for Young Men.
414 aoutb Second street, for pitch and
lady formerly employed as
We have Just opened up a One line young
gravel room. Also furnish new awn
OK
8
AI.K
Hume
lu
came
Economist,
harneaa ami surrey,
saleslady
The
at
of youths' suits, 14 to 19 years, In
ing and repair same on short notice.
at VU6, South third alieet.
lie Is the Ii
from the south yesterday,
ten
styles.
Nobby,
or
twelve
different
8A1.KHne milt cow; aiiamiilie hnir
A great many fonts of very pretty
traveling salesman for a silk thread FOH
per day; belter i all. kuquire ul
Call and se establishment
and new Job type have been received neat and inexpensive.
in
St.
louls.
a
norrmiau
i ., ininiu ave.
by 1 he Cltlxcn Job department. Let them. Simon Stern, the Railroad aveMiss (lardy Strain, a sister of W Vl'Ok SaI.K - Jul) a. tea slid Klin; liiiiuvUo
ter beads, envelopes and cards done nue clothier.
ale
rut tale by Men all A 8trau,
who was
T. Strain, the railroader,
in the latest styles and at reasonable
O
one el the
payinii
past
few months on a visit to tToK hALK I have
the
here
Exposition, Buffalo, N.
never tittered tut
prices,
drusateiea in Ar'iut-n- ;
llring your work bore, and
brother, left lust night for her aale before;
her
hhu-niu'iunetitiun;coun.
you will be satisfied as to style and
V., May 1 to Nov. 1, 1901.
idd home at Kichmond, 111. The young ty e.l; U se leirltury to diaw Irom; talcs lat
S u.uuu ; bad health reaaun tur
price.
i
Hates of sule, dully; return limit, lady made niuny friends here, but she year; over
a snip lor sorreunc: eorrt'snondeiu'e
Through an ageut'a error an eastern 15 days from ilute (if Kale; rate, $7:1. 3S. could not stund the high altitude.
h. J, WMticii, lluilmniii, Aruuna
factory shipped me 120 pairs of men's Continuous passage both directions.
II. F. Armstrong, representing F. It
froK SAI.K CilkAP Market Harden, eijrht
S3.6U shoes, which should have tione T. W. I'ate. Agent.
Heck, of New York, extensive manu querque. halt acrea. one mile Irom city of Albie
alate uf cultivation, urrbnrd nt
to California. Umber than have tbeiu
of wall paper, arrived in the SOo trees, iiish
half acre ut strawberries,
stands
returned they made a reduction of bo National Convention Epworth League, facturcrs
morning train from El bees: horses, cuws. chkketis. wasuus and all
ou
city
the
pair.
cents a
In order to sell them
a tlrst class sur.
utensils,
turiiuim
city
two
will
ill
I'uso,
remain
the
and
8an Francisco, July 1821, 1901.
furirhuin mill and evaporator, and
fast 1 shall aell them at II. This Is
National shooting festivui of the or three days. While here the gentle niture, eood story and a halt brick house and
genuine bargain.
T. Alui'iiHlcriiiuu,
C, A necesbare cut tuihhniis.
guest
('apt.
will
be
Inquire
the
of
man
Shooting
ul
Under
Natliuiul
Mound
Shell
llund.
2iM Hull road avenue.
Win u. Id Albuiiiriiiie. N. al.
I'ark, Cab, July 14 23, ltiul. Dutes of Hudson,
Ellas Garcia, of the sheep purchas sale. July 7 to 14, Inclusive; return
Passmore,
for
number
J.
a
Thomas
fOK It NT.
ing nrm of Garcia at Johnson, recent limit, August 31;
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Kan-Statu Hoard of Health Llconse No. ion, and havs had
fifteen yearn practical experience.
Should my service be wanted
and 1 am entrusted with your work, I give good service and at reasonable prlcet.
floth 'phones In office:
Old 'phone No. 6: New
'phone No. Vi. Residence, New 'phone No. 653.
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IS.'

I hold

8.50
12.00

sea-

SOUTOSBCOND STREET

Julia Marlowe Shocsl

You will find

WEST RAILROAD AVE.

Embalmer and Funeral Director

13 0O

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

LOCAL

Krippendorf Shoes I

!i

for

...

e

10.00
12.00

Having closed out alt our winter stock we show
absolutely no old goods and

ROSENWALD BROS..

onli-riii-

dr.,

to-Dr- te

We advise early purchases, as the demand, no
doubt, will be a great one.

fine linn of ranni'il

potted meats,

First-Clas-

$2.65.

.

O-O-

e

We're having a great run on our
Ih

Nice Grey Business Suit at
s
All Wool Suit nt
A Swell, Up
Business Suit at
A
Business Suit,
colors, at.
Business
Men's
Young
Suits at,.,.
Young Mtn's Dress Suits at
Boy's School Suits, good quality, at
Vestee Suits, best, at
Boy's Three-l'iec-

AT

114

$ K.rtO

A

High-Grad-

J. MALOY.

.A.

.

Gotd H'ack or Grey Cheviot Suit at,

A

A

YOl'K CIIOICK OK THIS KNTIRi: ASSORTMENT

GET IN LINE.

whore It

Received

immensity and beauty. There are none worth
loss than $.150; but the majority would bring
from $5 to $10.

$00

Flexible Sole. Louis XV. Heel

Just

a lot of 225 All-Sil- k
l'arasols in plain and fancy
blacks, in plain and fancy colors, in trimmed
and tintrimmed an assortment unequalled in

Coin or Common Sense Toe
$i.Jo. $1.50. $1.75
II A N I) T U K N,
Opera or Louis XV. Heel, Coin Toe, Straight Tip. $2.2$, $2,7$
and $3.00.
HAN 1) W 1. LT,
$2-7Military Heel. Wide Toe. Straight Tip

'I

Have

.

Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Full line of canned goods
and coffees and teas.

Wc quote:

from last season.

.Maple Syrup.

.

- -- Material Price Reductions- - -

to-da-

They ;ire worn more exfor this time of the year.
tensively every ) ear because they arc light, cool and
Ve have a large assortment in lil.ick
comfortable.
They are
ami tan, McKay sowed, turns anil welts.
lasts and our prices are the
made on
low est.

Just received a large consign
ment of fine

Our line of Men', Boy's and Youth's clothing has
nearly all arrived and we ire prepared to show a
most nttractive and complete line in all the popular makes and styles at

It is not our custom to blow our own horn, nor
do we y
We prefer to
want to do this.
lot our merchandise talk for itself.
When,
however, we have such a value that may truly
bo called MIKNOMKNAL to offer as we have
y
we believe it to be our obsolute, yes,

footwear

Thing
Sweetest
Out
f
Apparel

AID lOOSBIOLS
Ktpalnni s SpeclaltT.

0M.

Kurnlttire stored and packed tor sbta
menL lildliewt prliMM paid tor second
ham! household foods.

J. A. SKINNER,
DctJsr In

Staploand Fancy
Groceries,

200 West Kutlroad Avenue
ALbugchugua, k. at

New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
Also.

Hedroom Suits,
Iron Beds.
Ranges,
Stoves,
Trunks,
Valises,

ft

Crockery,
Graniteware,

SECOND HAND
GOODS.

I Borradaile&Coi
117

QOl.l) AVE.

Nultwrllr

1UII AI.IIIUI KIKJI K
ad O.I lb.

r
AlLVriTUKN
Waara.

